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DURINGTHEPAST15 years, the U.S. economy has become increasingly

integratedwith the rest of the world. Among other trends, importsand
exports have risen significantlyas a percentageof U.S. gross domestic
product.Manymanufacturingsectors have shrunkin the face of stiff internationalcompetition;others have grown in response to stronginternationaldemandsfor U.S. exports. One of the notable features of this
internationalizationis the growingimportanceof trade with the developing countries. In 1978, developing countries accounted for 29.0 percent of U.S. manufacturedgoods imports.By 1990,that ratio had risen
to 36.4 percent. Seven countriesin East Asia (China,Hong Kong, Korea, Malaysia, Singapore,Taiwan, and Thailand),together with Brazil
and Mexico, accountedfor 79 percentof the increase in U.S. tradewith
all developingcountriesbetween 1978and 1990.
Many observers have linked the growinginternationalizationof the
U.S. economy to importanttrendsin the U.S. labormarket.Threelabor
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markettrendsof the past 15years are of particularconcern:(1) the sharp
decline of overallemploymentin manufacturing;(2) the wideningof the
income inequality between high-skilledand low-skilled workers; and
(3) the especially sharpdecline in employmentin low-skill manufacturing sectors.' In other words, one sees a situationof job losses in manufacturing,with low-skilled workers takingthe bruntof the adjustment.
It is widely presumedthattradewith developingcountriesis puttingspecial pressure on low-skill manufacturingsectors in the United States,
such as textiles, apparel,and footwear.
The precise role of internationaltrade in these trends remains unclear. In the view of some leadingtradeeconomists, the effects of internationalizationhave been minimal.As Paul Krugmanand RobertLawrence recentlyput it, "competitionfromabroadhas played a minorrole
in the contractionof U.S. manufacturing."2Similarly, Lawrence and
Matthew Slaughterconclude that trade effects on wages and employment have been small.3This view is also echoed by JagdishBhagwati
and Vivek Dehejia and by the Clinton administrationin the Economic
Report of the President 1994.4These observers point to technological
changeratherthaninternationalizationas the majorforce behindthe labor markettrends.
Othereconomists, such as EdwardLeamerand AdrianWood, have
recently reached the conclusion that increased internationalizationis
having a substantialeffect on U.S. labor markets.5As these authors
stress, both the Heckscher-Ohlin-Samuelson(HOS) model and standardmodels of internationalcapitalmobilitypredictthat internationalization will narrowthe gap between U.S. and rest-of-the-worldwages
and widen the gap between wages of skilled and unskilled workers
withinthe United States. Moreover,these standardtheoriespredictthat
U.S. manufacturingsectors thatare intensivein low-skilledworkerswill
1. Lawrence and Slaughter convincingly account for a fourth phenomenon, the slow
overall growth of real wages, as attributable to slow overall productivity growth in the
economy, rather than to international trade per se. Our own focus is not on the overall
growth of real wages, but on wage inequalities and the patterns of employment in manufacturing.
2. Paul R. Krugman and Robert Z. Lawrence, "Trade, Jobs, and Wages," Scientific
American, April 1994, pp. 44-49.
3. Lawrence and Slaughter (1993, p. 165).
4. Bhagwati and Dehejia (1993).
5. Leamer (1993, 1994) and Wood (1994).
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shrink in the face of increased integrationwith developing countries
abundantin low-skilled workers. Earlier studies by labor economists
have also reachedthe conclusionthatchangingtradepatternshave been
contributingto shifts in the labor market-in particular,to the loss of
low-skillemploymentin manufacturing.6
This paper takes yet anotherlook at the role of trade in recent labor
marketdevelopments,in partby assemblinga new database thatallows
us to trace the patterns of U.S. foreign trade according to a detailed
breakdownof tradeby manufacturingindustryand partnercountry.For
most of the analysis, we rely on a disaggregationof tradeinto 131manufacturingcategories (three-digitSIC classification)and more than 150
tradingpartners, including developed and developing countries. Our
mainfocus is on the period 1978-90,duringwhich time U.S. tradewith
developingcountriesexpandedsignificantly.Strangelyenough, it is difficult to get data on tradeby industryand countryon a consistent basis
before 1978(see appendixA for details).
We find that internationalizationhas indeed contributedto the trend
noted earlier:the decline of manufacturingemployment,particularlyof
low-skilled workers. According to our main estimates, the increase in
net imports between 1978and 1990is associated with a decline of 7.2
percentin productionjobs in manufacturinganda decline of 2.1 percent
in nonproductionjobs in manufacturing.Since productionjobs, overall,
are less highly skilled than nonproductionjobs, these trends may have
contributedto the wideningof wage inequalitiesbetween skilledandunskilled workers. This would be the case if increased trade not only
shiftedlaborout of low-skilljobs but also reducedthe relativeprices of
productsmade predominantlywith low-skilled labor (such as apparel,
footwear, and textiles importedby the United States from low-wage
countries).In thatcase, accordingto the Stolper-Samuelsonproposition
of standardinternationaltrade theory, the wages of low-skilled labor
6. See, for example, Murphy and Welch (1991), who find that shifts in trade during
the 1980s agreed with observed changes in industrial employment patterns, and Borjas,
Freeman, and Katz (1991), who find a role for trade in both increasing the effective supplies of low-skilled workers and widening the wage differential between low-skilled and
high-skilled workers. Their findings are consistent with those of Revenga (1992) and MacPherson and Stewart (1990), as well as Borjas and Ramey (1993), who find that imports of
durable goods have a major effect on wage inequality. Note, however, that a number of
studies have not found trade effects-for example, Davis and Haltiwanger (1991). Levy
and Murnane (1992) have an excellent review of the literature on wage inequality.
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would be pusheddown relativeto the wages of high-skilledlabor. Relative productprices seem to have moved in the indicateddirection, but
not dramaticallyso, as we describelater.
We agree with Krugman and Lawrence and with Lawrence and
Slaughterthat increased internationalizationcannot, by itself, account
for most of the observedlabormarkettrends.The overallchangesin employment and in wage inequalitiesare too large to be explainedby the
changingtrade and price patterns of the past 15 years. It is likely that
technologicalchange is playing a role independentof internationalization. Yet, we cannotprecisely measurethe relativeimportanceof these
two factors-trade and technology-mainly because one cannot observe and measuretechnologicalchangewith any precision. We do not
believe in choosing one or the other explanation,however: both are at
work, a point also stressed recently by Leamer.7
The planof the paperis as follows. In the next section, we review the
basic macroeconomicdata on the decline of manufacturingsector employment and the shift in wage patternsand introducethe data on the
internationalizationof the U.S. economy. We find a primafacie case
thatinternationalizationis playingan importantrole in the labormarket.
In the subsequentsection, we calculatethe effects of tradeon manufacturingemployment, separatingthe effects of trade with developed and
developingcountries. The data suggest a net decline in employmentof
low-skilledworkersas the resultof changes in tradeflows between 1978
and 1990.Circumstantialevidence also points to a role for tradecompetition in increasedwage inequality,but the macroeconomicdataare not
sufficientto rendera clear verdict. We also examine some evidence on
the role of transnationalcorporations(TNCs) in U.S. tradewith developing countries. It appearsthat TNCs are a conduitfor increasedinternationalizationof the U.S. economy and that U.S. trade is especially
high with countries in which a high proportionof trade passes through
U.S. transnationalfirms.
In the final section, we make some rough estimates of future trade
flows with some of the key low-wage regions: China, India, the former
socialist economies, and Mexico. We believe that the scope of international trade with these low-wage regions is likely to grow significantly,
addingto the adjustmentburdenof low-skilledworkers. We also specu7. Leamer (1994).
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Table 1. Production, Employment, and Trade in Manufactured Goods, 1950-90

Percent
Mam{iifacc-

Year

Manufacturing GDP
to total
GDP

Manufacturing
employment
to total
employment

1950
1960
1970
1978
1990

29.3
28.2
25.0
23.3
18.5

33.7
31.0
27.3
23.7
17.4

imports to
manuifactullinlg
GDPa

Manlifactiuringniet
imports to
total GDPb

Manufactlring niet
imports to
inanulfactlring GDPb

...

...
- 1.0
-0.1
0.6
1.5

...
-3.2
-0.3
1.9
6.5

tluring

Manlufactiuritig imnports
to total
GDPa
...

2.1
3.5
5.4
7.3

6.5
11.8
18.3
30.7

Sources: Authors' calculations using EconomnicReport of the Presideizt 1994, tables B- I, B-44; NBER productivity
data set; and NBER trade, employment, and immigration data files, with extensions as described in appendix A

(industrydata).
a. Importsare U.S. manufacturing
importsfrompartnercountries.
b. Net importsare U.S. manufacturingimportsfrom partnercountriesminus U.S. manufacturing
exports to
partnercountries.

late briefly about increases in the trade of services and the likely implications for U.S. labor market developments.

International

Trade and U.S. Manufacturing

In broad terms, the concerns over trade competition come from the
confluence of several trends, shown in table 1. The share of the manufacturing sector as a percent of GDP is falling; the share of manufacturing
employment as a percent of total nonagricultural employment is falling;
the share of manufacturing imports as a percent of manufacturing GDP
is rising; and the share of net manufacturing imports (equal to imports
minus exports) as a percent of manufacturing GDP is also rising. The key
questions are whether these trends are causally linked, and how.
Krugman and Lawrence argue that the linkage is mostly spurious and
that, to the extent that a real linkage exists, it is very small. They point
out that the fall in the manufacturing share of GDP has been a secular
trend since well before the rapid internationalization
of the economy
that started in the 1970s. They argue that the decline is due mainly to a
secular decline in the relative price of manufactures compared with nonmanufactures, which in turn is due to the relatively rapid growth of productivity in manufacturing. If one assumes an aggregate price elasticity
of demand of less than one, the secular fall in the relative price of manu-
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factures translates into a declining share of consumption of manufactured goods, and thereby (assuming balanced international trade) into a
declining share of manufacturing production in GDP.
They explain the decline in the employment share the same way. Just
as in agriculture, where high productivity growth led to the dwindling of
agricultural employment, so too in manufacturing it is the "success" in
productivity increases that is driving jobs out of the sector. As they
put it,
Ironically,the conventionalwisdom here has thingsalmostexactly backwards.
Policymakersoften ascribe the declining share of industrialemploymentto a
lack of manufacturingcompetitivenessbroughton by inadequateproductivity
growth. In fact, the shrinkageis largelythe result of high productivitygrowth,
at least as comparedwith the service sector. The concern, widely voiced during
the 1950sand 1960s,thatindustrialworkerswouldlose theirjobs because of automationis closer to the truththan the currentpreoccupationwith a presumed
loss of manufacturing
jobs because of foreigncompetition.8
This argument is correct about the general direction of long-term
trends, but it glosses over the particularly sharp decline in manufacturing employment as a percentage of total employment during the 1970s
and 1980s. It fails to note that the proportional decline in manufacturing
employment was much faster after 1978 than before. From 1950 to 1978,
manufacturing employment actually increased by 5.3 million workers,
or by 1.1 percent a year, albeit less than the 2.4 percent a year increase in
total nonagricultural employment. Between 1978 and 1990, by contrast,
manufacturing employment actually fell by 1.4 million workers, or by
0.6 percent a year, while total nonagricultural employment rose by 2.0
percent a year, just slightly below the previous rate.9
If the 1978-90 growth of manufacturing employment had mimicked
the 1950-78 record, in the sense of growing by 1.3 percentage points a
year less than economywide employment, there would have been 0.7
percent annual growth (= 2.0 - 1.3) in manufacturing employment, or an
increase of 1.7 millionjobs, rather than the actual fall of 1.4 millionjobs.
Thus, there is an "unexplained" gap of 3.1 million workers. The manufacturing employment puzzle is heightened further by the 1990-93 period. While overall employment rose by 752,000 between 1990 and 1993,
8. Krugman and Lawrence, Scientific American, April 1994, pp. 46-47.
9. Economic Report of the President 1994, table B-44.
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manufacturingemployment fell by 1.3 million. Long-termtrends are
surelynot enoughto accountfor the manufacturingjoblosses after 1978.
Of course, much more work is needed to decide whethertradeflows
can plausiblyaccount for much of the drop in manufacturingemployment. As Krugmanand Lawrence as well as Lawrence and Slaughter
point out, anotherreason for the particularlylargefall in manufacturing
employmentcould be the slow growthof nonmanufacturingproductivity in the 1980s.Manufacturingsector employmenttends to shrinkwhen
manufacturingproductivitygrows faster than service sector productivity. This can be the resultof rapidgrowthof manufacturingproductivity,
or a slowdown in the growth of service sector productivity.The latter
seems to have played a role in the 1980s, perhaps in additionto shifts
resultingfrominternationaltrade.
Accordingto estimates presented later, shifts in internationaltrade
accountedfor a net decline of 5.9 percentof 1978employmentlevels, or
1.2 millionjobs, out of the 3.1 million "jobspuzzle." Thus, by this estimate, internationaltradeaccounts for part of the loss of manufacturing
jobs-about 39 percent-but not for the whole story. Still, it is a substantialproportion,worthy of close scrutiny.
The employmentpuzzle is complementedby a wage puzzle. During
the past 15 years, the gap between the wages of skilled and unskilled
workers has risen sharply. This trend toward widening inequalityhas
been documentedin a wide rangeof data, both at the householdand industrylevels. We follow workby Eli Berman,JohnBound, andZvi Griliches in using the category "nonproductionworkers"from the Annual
Surveyof Manufacturesto proxy for skilledworkersin manufacturing.10
Unskilled workers in turn, are proxied by "productionworkers." We
then use the gap between average earningsof productionand nonproduction workers to proxy for the gap between skilled and unskilled
workers. Many other researchers, includingLawrence and Slaughter,
have also followed this route. In appendixB, we elaborateon the use of
the nonproduction-production
distinction to proxy for the skilled-unskilleddistinction.
The ratio of the wages of skilled to unskilled workers, measured in
this fashion, is shown in table 2. We find that the rise in this ratio is a
phenomenonof the 1980s.The ratio dippedin the early 1960s,rose and
10. Berman, Bound, and Griliches (1994).

Table 2. Average Annual Wages in the United States, 1961-90
Dollars, except as noted

Year

Production
employeesa

Nonproduction
employeesb

Ratio of
nonproduction
wage to
production wage

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

4,662
4,887
5,063
5,307
5,456
5,653
5,818
6,215
6,491
6,748

7,383
7,635
7,794
8,074
8,463
8,900
9,268
9,714
10,259
10,572

1.58
1.56
1.54
1.52
1.55
1.57
1.59
1.56
1.58
1.57

1961-70
average

5,630

8,806

1.56

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

7,217
7,799
8,313
8,946
9,661
10,540
11,482
12,398
13,266
14,255

11,204
12,177
12,925
13,821
15,096
16,295
17,593
18,999
20,250
21,863

1.55
1.56
1.56
1.54
1.56
1.55
1.53
1.53
1.53
1.53

1971-80
average

10,388

16,022

1.54

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

15,670
16,515
17,407
18,439
19,369
20,110
20,414
21,165
21,695
22,389

24,013
25,192
26,954
28,958
30,152
31,170
32,609
34,137
35,811
36,824

1.53
1.53
1.55
1.57
1.56
1.55
1.60
1.61
1.65
1.64

1981-90
average

19,317

30,582

1.58

Source: Authors' calculations using NBER productivity data set with extensions as described in appendix A.
a. Average annual production wage is aggregate production wages divided by production employees.
b. Average annual nonproduction wage is the difference of payroll minus production wages divided by the
difference of total employment minus production employment.
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fluctuatedwithouttrendduringthe rest of the decade, and narrowedbetween 1970and 1977. It was againfairly flat until 1982and then started
to rise appreciably.From the lowest point in 1982to the maximumin
1990,the ratioincreasedby 7.9 percent. Otherresearchers,usinghousehold survey data, have found that the wage gap between college-educated and high school-educated workers among young employed has
risenby as much as 30 percentover the past 15years.11 The wideningof
the wage gapattributableto educationis generallydatedto the late 1970s
and early 1980s, more or less in conformitywith the timing in table 2.
Similarincreases in wage inequalityhave been detected in other industrialeconomies, suggestingthat global ratherthan U.S.-specific effects
are at work.12 Of course, one candidatefor a "global"effect is increased
tradecompetitionwith developingcountries.
The employmentpuzzle and the wage puzzle are distinct. It is possible that changes in internationaltradehave caused large shifts in manufacturingemploymentwithout creatinglarge effects on relative wages.
Accordingto HOS trade theory, and as emphasizedby Lawrence and
Slaughterand by Leamer, internationaltradewill affect relative wages
mainlythrougheffects on relative outputprices. Even large changes in
the factorcontentof tradethataccompanylargechangesin employment
patternswill have little effect on relativewages unless outputprices also
changeas a resultof trade.
Basic Patterns of Internationalization

Table 1 shows that manufacturedimportshave grown markedlyas a
percent of aggregate GDP, especially after 1970. This trend is even
clearerwhen comparingmanufacturedimportsto manufacturingGDP
(the value-addedoriginatingin manufacturing),shown in table 3. Manufacturedimportswerejust 6.5 percent of manufacturingvalue-addedin
1960;by 1990,they equaled30.7 percentof manufacturingvalue-added.
11. See Freeman (1993) and his references.
12. See, for example, Machin (1994), who finds a pattern in the United Kingdom similar to that in the United States; Blau and Kahn (1994), who examine cross-country patterns; Katz, Loveman, and Blanchflower (1993), who find increasing inequality in the
United Kingdom and Japan and very small increases in the late 1980s in France; Davis
(1992), who finds increasing wage inequality in most advanced industrial economies during
the 1980s. In contrast, Abraham and Houseman (1993) find virtually no evidence of increasing inequality in Germany.
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Table 3. Manufacturing Imports as a Share of Domestic Product and Manufacturing
Value-Added by Country Group
Percent
U.S. mani{facturingimports
to U.S. mantufactulring
value-added

U.S. mantlifacturing
imports to U.S. GDP

Year-

All
countries

Lowvwage
countriesa

Developing
countriesb

All
colntr ies

Lowwage
coluntries

Developing
coutntries

1960
1978
1990

2.1
5.4
7.3

1.8
1.5
2.6

.. .
1.6
2.7

6.5
18.3
30.7

5.7
5.1
10.9

5.3
11.2

Sources: Authors' calculations using NBER data sets with extensions; United Nations (1961); International Labour
Office (various years); data from the U.S. Bureau of the Census as described in appendix A (trade data); and Data
Resources, Inc.
a. Low-wage countries are all countries with a monthly wage less than or equal to 50 percent of the U.S. monthly
wage.
b. Developing countries are the whole set of low-income countries identified in the text and appendix A.

Table3 also shows the growingimportpenetrationof low-wagecountries after 1978. In the table, we show two classificationsthat are used
throughoutour study. In one classification,we separateU.S. tradepartners into "low-wage"and "high-wage"categories. We consider a country a low-wage partnerif its average manufacturingwage is 50 percent
or less of the U.S. wage (datasources are describedin appendixA). We
also introduce the categories of "developing"and "developed"countries, using the World Bank's WorldDevelopment Report of 1979, which

is also describedin appendixA. 13
In 1960, almost all U.S. trade was with "low-wage"partners, since
only Canadahad averagewages more than 50 percent of the U.S. average! By 1978,Japanand most of Western Europe had wages that were
morethan50 percentof the U. S. level, so thatthese countriesarereclassified as high-wagepartnersin 1978. Almost all of the remaininglowwage countriesin 1978are developingcountries. This patternof reclassificationexplainswhy U.S. tradewith low-wagecountriesactuallyfalls
slightly (relative to GDP and to manufacturingvalue-added)between
1960and 1978and then rises steeply between 1978and 1990. By 1990,
manufacturedimportsfromlow-wage countriesequaled 10.9percentof
U.S. manufacturingvalue-added,nearlytwice the proportionof 1960.
13. The anomalousclassificationsare SpainandPortugalas developingcountriesand
CzechoslovakiaandEastGermanyas developedeconomies.We maintainthe WorldBank
classificationsas is, so as to avoidminingthe data.
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Krugmanand Lawrence discount the importanceof the rising trade
with low-wage countries on the ostensible grounds that the new lowwage competitionhas merelyreplacedthe formerlow-wagecompetition
from Europeand Japan,which in turnhas become "high-wage"competition.14Table 3 indicates that Krugmanand Lawrence overstate their
case, since overall U.S. tradewith low-wage countrieshas risen significantly as a percentof manufacturingvalue-added,and at least modestly
relativeto GDP as a whole. In fact, the timingof the fall and the rise of
tradewith low-wage partnersis consistent with the timingof changes in
wage inequality between low-skilled and high-skilled workers. It is
plausiblethat the rise in wages in Europe and Japanbetween 1961and
1978reducedthe competitivepressureon the wages of low-skilledworkers in the United States, leadingto afall in wage inequality(with the ratio of the wages of nonproductionto productionworkersdecliningfrom
1.58 to 1.53). Then, as trade with developing countries increased between 1978 and 1990, there was renewed downwardpressure on lowskilledworkers,therebyincreasingthe wage gap, with the wage ratioof
nonproductionto productionworkersrisingfrom 1.53 to 1.65.
Sources of Increased U.S. Trade with Developing Countries

As a general matter, we view the increased U.S. trade as an exogenous force affectingthe United States and other economies, ratherthan
as a result of U.S. macroeconomic policies or other U.S.-centered
causes. IncreasedU.S. trade reflects several deep-seated trends:internationalagreementson tradeliberalization,especially the Tokyo Round
of the GeneralAgreementon Tariffsand Trade (GATT),completed in
1979,and the UruguayRound, completedin 1993;marketliberalization
in the developing world; and the falling costs of communicationsand
transport,which have boosted tradeand the internationalizationof pro14. According to Krugman and Lawrence, Scientific American, April 1994, p. 49:
Finally, increasing low-wage competition from trade with developing countries has been offset by the rise in wages and skill levels among traditional
trading partners. Indeed, imports from low-wage countries were almost as
large in 1960 as in 1990-2.2 percent of GDP-because three decades ago
Japan and most of Europe fell in that category. In 1960 imports from Japan
exerted competitive pressure on labor-intensive industries such as textiles.
Today Japan is a high-wage country, and the burden of its competition falls
mostly on skill-intensive sectors such as the semiconductor industry.
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Table 4. U.S. Imports by Country Group, 1978 and 1990
Millions of dollars and percent, as indicated
1978
Countiy group
All countries
Developed countries
Developing countries
Top nine developing
countriesb
Taiwan
Mexico
Korea
China
Singapore
Hong Kong
Brazil
Thailand
Malaysia

Dollar
value

1990

Change, 1978-90

Percent
sharea

Dollar
value

Percent

120,170
85,255
34,915

100.0
70.9
29.1

407,484
259,308
148,176

100.0
63.6
36.4

287,314
174,053
113,261

0.0
-7.3
7.3

19,412
5,061
3,067
3,681
230
1,013
3,265
1,689
354
1,051

16.2
4.2
2.6
3.1
0.2
0.8
2.7
1.4
0.3
0.9

109,136
22,122
20,617
18,084
13,730
9,257
9,011
6,958
4,692
4,665

26.8
5.4
5.1
4.4
3.4
2.3
2.2
1.7
1.2
1.1

89,724
17,060
17,549
14,403
13,500
8,244
5,746
5,269
4,339
3,613

10.6
1.2
2.5
1.3
3.2
1.5
-0.5
0.3
0.9
0.2

shatlea

Dollar
value

Percent
sharea

Source: Authors' calculations using trade data from the U.S. Bureau of the Census (official statistics compiled by
the U.S. Department of Commerce) as described in appendix A.
a. Shares are U.S. manufacturing imports from the country group (or country) divided by total U.S. manufacturing
imports.
b. Countries are listed in decreasing order of their 1990 imports to the United States.

ductionwithintransnationalcorporations.The risingrole of developing
countries in internationaltrade also reflects the increased educational
attainmentsin these countries (with average years of schooling rising
from 2.4 in 1960to 5.3 in 1986, accordingto RichardFreeman)and the
rapidincreases in the laborforces of the developingcountries.15
Most of the increased U.S. tradewith developingcountriesis with a
small subset of partnercountries. As is evident in table 4, from 1978to
1990,nine countriesaccount for four-fifthsof the total increase in U.S.
tradewithdevelopingnations:seven East Asian countries(China,Hong
Kong, Korea, Malaysia,Singapore,Taiwan,and Thailand)and the two
large Latin Americaneconomies (Brazil and Mexico). In essence, the
1980swas the decade in which U.S. labormarketsabsorbedthe "shock"
of East Asian outward-lookingindustrializationand Latin American
tradeliberalization.
The East Asian economies built their export growth on the basis of
low-wagelabor,highlyflexiblelabormarkets,macroeconomicstability,
15. Freeman (1993).
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high educationalattainmentin relationto per capita income, very high
national saving rates, and government support for manufacturedexports.16The exportdrives in the fourEast Asian tigers(HongKong, Korea, Singapore,and Taiwan)began in the 1960sand acceleratedsharply
in the 1970s.The export growthin SoutheastAsia (especially Indonesia
and Malaysia)startedin the 1970sand then took off in the 1980s.Mainland China'strade reformsbegan in 1978and producedremarkableexport growth especially after the mid-1980s(growthwas rapidfrom the
very startof reforms,but it beganfroman extremely smallbase).17
The Latin Americanexport growth came in the 1980s, especially in
response to macroeconomicand trade policies that followed the onset
of the debt crisis in the early 1980s.Brazilacceleratedthe internationalizationof its economy, whichhadstartedin the mid-1960s.Brazil'slongstandingand highlydiversifiedmanufacturingexport sector grew markedly in the 1980s, in response to policy changes and real depreciation
followingthe Braziliandebt crisis. Mexico's emergenceas a diversified
manufacturingexporter started in the mid-1980s,with a deep, acrossthe-boardliberalizationof the economy and the introductionof the maquiladorasector. Mexico's internationalizationwill be greatly intensified by the North AmericanFree TradeAgreement(NAFTA).
The nine partnercountriesincreasedtheirtradesharplynot only with
the United States but also with the entire world. Their share of total
trade(exportsplus imports)as a proportionof total worldtrade(exports
plus importsof all countries)rose from 7.4 percent in 1978to 13.0 percent in 1990.

InternationalTrade Theory and U.S. Labor Market Trends
Standardtradetheory, in theformof the Heckscher-Ohlin-Samuelson
(HOS) model, draws a possible link between increasedU.S. tradewith
developing countries and observed trends in the U.S. labor market.18
In the basic two-good, two-factor model, each economy exports the
good that is intensive in its abundantfactor. If we suppose that the
16. See World Bank (1993) for a recent overview of the "East Asian miracle."
17. For a recent account of China's international trade performance in the reform era,
see Lardy (1994).
18. See Deardorff (1994) for an overview of the Stolper-Samuelson theorem.
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two factors are skilled and unskilledlabor, and that the United States
is abundantin skilled labor and the developing countries are abundant
in unskilledlabor, we would expect the United States to export goods
intensive in skilled labor and to import goods intensive in unskilled
labor.
Note that the U.S. trade patternswill vary accordingto the partner
country. U.S. trade with low-wage tradingpartnersshould follow the
HOS pattern most strongly: U.S. exports of skill-intensivegoods and
importsof non-skill-intensivegoods. U.S. tradewith high-wagetrading
partners should be based much more on intra-industry trade in
differentiatedproducts than on differences in factor proportions.
Suppose that U.S. low-wage tradingpartnersare partiallyclosed to
trade because of protectionist trade policies and that they then adopt
liberalizingtrademeasures.HOS predictsthe followingset of outcomes
in the United States: (1) the price of non-skill-intensive goods should
fall relative to the price of skill-intensivegoods, as the export supply
of the former increases from the low-wage country; (2) the wage of
unskilled workers should fall relative to the wage of skilled workers,
in response to the fall in the relative price of the less skill-intensive
goods;"9(3) production of skill-intensive goods should increase and
the productionof non-skill-intensive goods should decrease; (4) U.S.
exports of skill-intensive goods and imports of non-skill-intensive
goods should rise; and (5) each productive sector should increase the
ratio of unskilledto skilled workers, in line with the fall in the relative
wage of unskilledworkers. In the partnercountry, the opposite trends
shouldapply, with productionshiftingtowardless skill-intensivegoods,
and the relative wage of unskilled workers tending to rise relative to
the wage of skilled workers.2O

In the simple HOS model, the overall employmentof skilled and unskilled workers is assumed to remain unchanged in each country as
19. In fact, the Stolper-Samuelsontheorem(StolperandSamuelson,1941),at the cornerstoneof HOS tradetheory, gives an even strongerresult. Not only does the wage of
unskilledworkersfall relativeto thatof skilledworkers;the wage of the unskilledfalls in
relationto both non-skill intensive and skill-intensivegoods prices (and hence in real
terms),whilethe wage of skilledworkersrises in relationto bothgoods prices(andhence
in real terms).
20. We do not look at the evidence in the developingcountries,except to note briefly
that the rise in the relativewage of unskilledworkershas been observed in the case of
Korea(KimandTopel, 1994).
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these tradeand productmarketchanges take place. Note how the labor
marketequilibriumis preserved, assumingno change in total supply of
skilledandunskilledlabor. Onthe one hand,with the originalfactorproportionsin each sector, there is increaseddemandfor skilledworkersin
the United States since overall productionshifts toward skill-intensive
goods and away from the less skill-intensiveones (the opposite occurs
in the low-wagepartnercountry).Onthe otherhand,thereis a reduction
in the demandfor skilled workers within each subsector, as the lower
relativewages of unskilledworkersinduce firmsto raise the proportion
of low-skilled workers in the productionprocess (this is prediction 5
mentionedearlier).In the theoreticalmodel, assumingfull employment
and no changes in the supplies of skilled and unskilled workers, these
two forces exactly counterbalanceeach other to preserve labor market
equilibrium.
We believe that low-wage competitiondid more than simply reallocate labor within manufacturing.We suspect that it actuallyresultedin
netjob losses in manufacturing.This can happenin the HOS framework
if (1) the low-wage workers have a positive supply elasticity, so that a
decline in their wage leads to a decline in labor force participation;(2)
low-wageworkersare unionized,andunionsmaintainwages above fullemploymentlevels; or (3) low-wage workers have alternativeemploymentopportunitiesin nonmanufacturing(such as services), so that they
leave the manufacturingsector entirelywhen internationalcompetition
puts downward pressure on wages. We suspect that all of these responses have been important,though we are not able in this paper to
providea generalequilibriumanalysisof the effects of tradeon employmentthroughoutthe whole economy.
Adding Capital Mobility

The HOS frameworkis not the only theoreticalmodel of interestfor
linkingtrade flows with employmentand wages. The HOS model assumes no capitalmobility,only trade. Anotherpartof the story of U.S.
manufacturingemploymentand wages mightbe relatedto capitalflows,
and for that we need to amendthe theoreticalframework.Suppose, for
purposes of illustration, there are two kinds of U.S. manufacturing
firms:one uses high-skilledworkersand physical capital, and the other
uses low-skilledworkersand physical capital. The developing country
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tradepartnerlacks skilledworkersandinitiallylacks the physicalcapital
needed to producethe non-skill-intensivegood.
Because of the low wages in the developingcountry,thereis an incentive to relocate physical capitalthere and then to producefor reexport
to the United States. Such capitalflows would depend on low transport
and communicationscosts, an open trade regime in the developing
country and the United States, and the developingcountry's openness
to foreigndirectinvestment,or other kindsof capitalflows. Such conditions did not apply widely in the developing world until the 1980s, but
can now be found much more widely than 10years ago.
The result of the marketopeningwould be a flow of capitalfrom the
United States to the developingcountry, a fall in the wage of unskilled
workers in the United States relative to skilled workers, and a rise in
non-skill-intensiveimportsfrom the developing country to the United
States. The tradedeficitwould be paidfor by a service account surplus:
the earningson the foreign investment would pay for the importsfrom
the developingcountry. No change would be needed in the skill mix of
productionwithineach of the two sectors. (Indeed, in our example, one
sector uses only skilled workers, and the other sector uses only unskilledworkers.)Nor would any changebe needed in the relativeprices
of the outputs of the two sectors. The level of unskilled employment
mightremainconstant, with unskilledworkerssimplyworkingfor lower
wages. Alternatively,unskilledworkersmightleave for other sectors of
the economy, such as services.
This alternativemodel, which focuses on capital decumulationas a
factor in reducing manufacturingemployment and the wages of lowskilledworkers, shows that foreigncompetitioncan affect employment
andwages even withoutthe HOS shifts in relativeprices and skill intensity of productionwithin manufacturingsubsectors. We returnto this
theme laterwhen we discuss the possible role of multinationalcorporations in the recent shifts in U.S. trade.
Assessing the HOS Model for U.S. Trade

How well does the HOS modelexplainU.S. tradepatternsandrecent
trendsin the labormarket?To beginto answerthis question, we classify
the 131three-digitmanufacturingsubsectorsaccordingto the skill intensity of production.We measurethe intensity of low-skilledproduction
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Table 5. Characteristics of U.S. Manufacturing by Skill Decile, 1990
Percent
Shptieof
p -oduction Share of Sha e of
employ- prodlction capital in
valuement in
wages in
total
added,
Skill total em1978a
decile ployment payroll
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

41.2
56.6
66.2
71.3
73.9
76.6
78.0
81.2
83.5
86.7

31.3
46.9
55.1
61.9
64.5
68.1
67.9
75.7
71.9
77.8

54.7
56.0
52.1
48.4
53.1
44.0
40.9
44.7
50.4
44.5

Share of all manlfacturingby skill decile
Nonprodlction
ProducemValuie- tion emadded ployment ploytnent Imports Exports
18.5
14.4
17.7
7.4
9.9
7.6
5.9
11.1
4.4
3.4

8.1
8.8
16.1
8.8
9.4
9.9
9.7
12.7
7.7
8.7

25.8
14.9
18.3
7.9
7.3
6.7
6.1
6.6
3.4
3.0

10.8
10.1
15.2
9.5
11.4
6.1
3.7
20.9
6.2
6.0

12.9
24.3
21.3
7.0
9.9
4.1
3.2
12.7
2.2
2.5

Source: Authors'calculationsusingthe NBER productivitydata set and U.S. Bureauof the Census(1981).
a. Shareof capitalin value-addedis computedas one minusthe ratioof total compensationto value-addedand
thenconvertedto a percentage.

by the ratioof productionworkersto total workersin each manufacturing subsector in 1978. A higherratio indicates a higherintensity of unskilledlabor. We then aggregatethe industries,accordingto this index,
by deciles (thatis, the 10percentmost skill-intensiveindustries,the next
10percentmost skill-intensiveindustries,and so on), with decile 1 signifying the most skill-intensivesectors and decile 10 signifyingthe least
skill-intensivesectors.
The basic resultsof this aggregationare shown in table5. In the table,
we show the skill intensity of production,the share of capital in valueaddedas well as the weight of each decile in total value-added,production andnonproductionemployment,andthe importsand exports of the
manufacturingsector. In 1990,the most skill-intensiveindustries(decile
1) had a laborforce in which productionworkers were 41.2 percent of
employment.The least skill-intensiveindustries(decile 10),by contrast,
had a laborforce with productionworkersequal to 86.7 percent of employment.The shareof productionworkers'payrollin the total payroll
rises alongsidethe shareof total productionworkersin employment.
In table 6, we also indicatesome of the key industriesin each decile.
For example,the most skill-intensivedecile includesperiodicalsand office and computingmachines. The least skill-intensivedecile includes
footwearandmanykindsof apparel.Motorvehicle productionis in dec-
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Table 6. Key Industries within Each Skill Decile

Skill
decile

Threedigit
SIC
codea

Industry

1
1

272
357

Periodicals
Office and computing machines

2
2

372
281

Aircraft and parts
Industrial inorganic chemicals

3
3

351
207

Engines and turbines
Fats and oils

4
4

327
343

Concrete, gypsum, and plaster
Nonelectric plumbing and heating

5
5

387
394

6
6
7
7
8
8
8
9
9
10
10

245
331
373

Watches, clocks, watch cases
Toys and sporting goods
Wood buildings and mobile homes
Blast furnaces and basic steel
Ship building and repair
Furniture and fixtures
Cigarettes
Motor vehicles and equipment
Iron and steel foundries
Weaving, finishing mills, wool
Leather tanning and finishing
Girls' and children's outerwear
Footwear, except rubber

251b

211
371
332
223
311
236
314

Source: Authors' calculations using NBER productivity data set as described in appendix A.
a. From 1972 revision.
b. All of industry 25 was grouped together and labeled 251.

ile 8 (relativelyunskilled);basic steel is in decile 6; and many kinds of
industrialmachineryare in decile 3.
In table 7, we show the 1990patternof U.S. tradeby decile, for various groupingsof partnercountries. For each decile and country grouping, we measurethe net tradebalance relativeto total tradeflows. LettingXibe the dollarvalue of exportsandMibe the dollarvalue of imports
(for decile i), we measure (Xi - Mi)/(Xi + Mi). We see clearly from the

table that the basic HOS proposition holds for trade with developing
countrytradepartners.Withthese partnercountries, the United States
tends to be a net exporterof skill-intensiveproductsand a large net importer of non-skill-intensiveproducts. This pattern is not evident for
tradewiththe developedcountries,for whichdifferencesin factorinten-
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Table 7. U.S. Net Trade as a Share of Total Trade by Country Group, Relative Wage
Group, and Skill Decile, 1990 a
Percent
Net trade by relative wage grolupb
Net trade by colitinty gr-olup
Skill
decile

All
colntries

colutries

Dev'eloped
colutries

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

-3.0
30.5
4.8
-26.4
- 19.1
-30.8
- 18.1
-35.4
- 57.0
- 50.3

-16.4
66.5
10.9
-35.9
-21.1
-37.0
- 34.7
-4.7
- 79.0
- 75.0

3.2
16.2
0.1
- 19.9
- 17.9
-27.0
- 5.8
-41.6
-2.7
-2.6

Developin1g

75
0-10
percent

10-25
percent

25-50
percent

50-75
percent

percent
anid
over

0.1
5.2
2.3
-5.0
-3.2
-3.5
- 5.4
-0.7
- 19.7
- 17.3

1.1
4.8
2.6
- 1.4
0.4
-0.3
- 3.0
-0.9
- 10.4
-4.5

-8.5
5.8
1.4
-6.5
-2.7
-9.2
- 10.7
0.4
-23.1
- 23.9

1.4
2.1
-0.1
- 13.9
1.1
-4.3
- 5.5
- 1.5
- 5.1
- 5.3

1.1
9.7
0.4
- 10.7
- 16.3
- 14.1
-2.5
-4.4
3.4
2.7

Source: Authors' calculations using data from the U.S. Bureau of the Census as described in appendix A; International Labour Office (1993).
a. Figures are U.S. exports to partner countries minus U.S. imports from partner countries divided by the sum
of these two flows.
b. Relative wages are foreign wages as a percent of U.S. wage.

sity with the United States are smaller. In that case, the United States
has roughlybalancedtradein goods madeby high-skilledlaborand lowskilledlabor.
Table 7 also shows a finer disaggregationof tradingpartners, accordingto averagewages in the partnercountries. As expected, the pattern of tradevaries systematicallyaccordingto the averagewage in the
partnercountry, since the averagewage presumablyproxies for the skill
intensityof the partnereconomy. For very low-wage (andpresumably
low-skilled)partners,the United States has largenet deficitsin low-skill
industriesandnet surplusesin high-skillindustries.As wages in the partner countryrise, the net surplusesin the high-skillindustriestend to remain (except for the most skill-intensive trade with countries whose
wages equal 25-50 percent of U.S. wages), but the deficits get largerin
the middledeciles and fall in the low-skill deciles for high-wagecountries. Withwealthypartners(whose wages exceed 75 percentof those in
the United States), the United States actually runs trade surpluses in
goods made by low-skilledlabor (deciles 9 and 10)and large deficits in
goods in the middlerange(deciles 4-8).
Table8 shows the same data in a slightlydifferentform. It shows the
shareof trade(bothexports and imports)of partnercountriesaccording
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Table 8. U.S. Imports and Exports by Skill Decile and Relative Wage in Partner
Country, 1990
Percent
Trade
category
and skill
decile

Relative wage of partner countrya
10-25
percent

25-50
percent

50-75
percent

75 percent
and over

Share of importsb
1
4.8
2
1.9
3
9.1
4
12.5
5
13.9
6
5.6
7
6.7
8
4.8
9
20.2
10
20.7

5.5
5.2
18.7
10.6
13.8
6.5
7.1
14.9
10.8
7.0

18.0
2.8
13.0
9.9
10.7
7.1
6.8
4.5
12.7
14.6

9.5
20.0
15.3
12.6
5.0
7.0
7.9
8.0
6.4
8.2

10.4
12.3
13.3
8.0
14.6
5.5
3.3
29.6
1.2
1.8

Share of exportsc
1
8.2
2
32.7
3
29.6
4
5.6
5
8.7
6
2.7
7
2.7
8
3.4
9
2.7
10
3.9

7.3
18.8
25.7
7.9
14.0
5.9
4.3
11.3
2.1
2.8

11.5
23.8
27.7
6.5
11.9
2.8
2.5
9.4
1.8
2.1

16.4
34.7
18.7
6.6
10.2
2.5
3.1
3.0
1.8
3.0

14.0
22.2
17.6
6.9
11.0
4.2
3.8
15.3
2.1
2.9

0-10
percent

Source: Authors' calculations using data from the U.S. Bureau of the Census as described in appendix A; International Labour Office (1993).
a. Relative wage is foreign wage as a percent of U.S. wage.
b. Shares of imports are U.S. imports in a decile for each wage group divided by total imports in that decile, by
wage group.
c. Shares of exports are U.S. exports in a decile for each wage group divided by total exports in that decile, by
wage group.

to skilldecile. Once again,we see that the United States importsmostly
non-skill-intensive products from the low-wage countries (especially
deciles 9 and 10), while it imports skill-intensivegoods from the highwage countries(mostly deciles 1-3). Interestingly,the U.S. export pattern is fairly uniformacross tradingpartners,with about 60 percent of
exports in the three high-skilldeciles and about 5 percent of exports in
the two low-skilldeciles (deciles 9 and 10).
In additionto showingthe strengthof the HOS approach,we also examineone of the key propositionsof the "new trade theory":that U.S.
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trade with high-wagecountries is intra-industry,while trade with lowwage countriesis interindustry,based on factor proportionsaccording
to the HOS theory. For each of the partnercountriesj, we computethe
Grubel-Lloydindex of intra-industrytrade, given by2l
(1)

GLJ = [(Xj + Mj) - IX1- MjI]I(Xj+ Mj).

The Grubel-Lloydindex varies between zero (no intra-industrytrade)
and one (only intra-industrytrade). To take an example, the index for
Chinais 0.16 and for Germanyis 0.49. We regressthe Grubel-Lloydindex on the wage of countryj relativeto the U.S. wage for 1990.The results are very strong:low-wagecountrieshave muchmoreinterindustry
tradewith the United States thando high-wagecountries:
(2)

GLj=0.24+ 0.15 (wj/wus).
(6.1) (7.9)

In equation2, the R2equals 0.27, with 102observationsand t-statistics
in parentheses. Each 10 percentagepoint increase in the relative wage
of countryj leads to an increase in GLjof 0.015. Since tradewith highwage countriesis heavily intra-industry,we do not expect it to result in
significantnetjob losses accordingto the skill intensityof productionor
to significantshifts in income distributionamong workers of different
skill levels. Tradewith low-wage countries, however, will be more disruptivein terms of net shifts in employmentand changes in wage differentials accordingto skill level.
Trade, Skill Patterns, and Protection

The distributionaleffects of trade can be mitigatedby trade protection, though at the cost of economywide inefficiency. Since trade with
low-wage countriesputs downwardpressureon the wages of unskilled
workersin the United States, it is not surprisingto find that U.S. trade
policy is biasedtowardprotectingless skill-intensiveindustries.It is not
a questionof whetherthe United States shouldprotectlow-skillsectors.
The issue is one of degree.
Tradepolicy generallycomes in two forms: tariffs and quantityrestrictions.The quantityrestrictions,in turn,take severalforms:quotas,
voluntaryexportrestraints,orderlymarketingagreements,andso forth.
21. Grubel and Lloyd (1975).
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Table 9. Trade Protection by Skill Decile, 1978 and
Percent
Skill
decile

Tar-iff
rate

j991a

Tariff
equivalents
of quotas

Total
protection

Protection in 1978
1
6.2
2
5.5
3
3.5
5.5.
4
5
4.4
6
5.5
7
5.3
2.5
8
14.6
9
10
14.1

0.0
0.0
0.0
1.5
0.0
4.3
0.4
0.0
3.4
5.4

6.2
5.5
3.5
7.0
4.4
9.8
5.7
2.6
18.0
19.5

Protection in 1991b
1
2.4
2
2.4
2.3
3
4
3.3
5
2.8
4.0
6
4.5
7
1.9
8
13.3
9
10
12.6

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.3
0.2
10.7
6.2

2.4
2.4
2.3
3.3
2.8
4.1
4.8
2.1
24.0
18.7

Sources: Authors' calculations based on unpublished data provided by the U.S. International Trade Commission,
U.S. International Trade Commission (1993), and Hufbauer, Berliner, and Elliott (1986).
a. Tariff rates are total duties collected divided by the customs value of imports. Tariff equivalents of quotas are
the percentage equivalent of what quotas would be if they were changed into tariffs that afforded the same level of
protection. Total protection is the sum of the two.

One way of measuringthe overall effect of protection is throughthe
price-gapmethod, applied by measuringthe percentage gap observed
between domestic prices and world prices (inclusive of shippingcosts).
The overallgap, G, is used to calculatethe tariffequivalentof the quantity restrictions,accordingto the relationshipG = (1 + t)(1 + q), where
t is the observed ad valoremtariffand q is the unobservedtariffequivalent of the quantityrestriction.In table9, we presentestimatesfromprevious studiesof tariffsandtariffequivalentsby decile for 1978and 1991.
(1991was the only recent yearfor which we could locate a consistent set
of tariffequivalentsof quotas.)
We see that by 1978,even before the sharprise in trade with the developing countries, protection was highest in low-skill sectors: tariff
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rates were about 14 percent. Quotas were appliedto the same sectors,
particularlyto appareland textiles underthe Multi-FiberArrangement.
Importprotectionwas also appliedto basic steel (in decile 6) througha
triggerprice mechanismand to color televisions (in decile 4) throughan
orderlymarketingagreement.
The basic pattern of protection was relatively stable between 1978
and 1991. The main changes between 1978and 1991were a cut in the
alreadylow tariffrates in deciles 1-8 and an apparentintensificationof
the effects of quotas on deciles 9 and 10. Tariff rates were also cut in
deciles 9 and 10, althoughby less (in relationto 1978rates) than in the
other deciles. Therefore, the basic pattern of protection, which was
heaviest for the less skill-intensivegoods, was intensified. Note that
steel protection (the triggerprice mechanism)was also eliminatedby
1991and a newer quota restraintwas considered by the U.S. International TradeCommissionto be nonbinding.

Trade and Employment Changes in U.S. Manufacturing,
1978-90
We have shown, so far, that low-wage countries export less skillintensive productsto the United States and importmore skill-intensive
productsfromthe United States. This is the basis of the suppositionthat
an increasingintensity of low-wage competition has reduced the employment in low-skill industriesin the United States. The next step is
to check whether the net trade deficit of the United States in low-skill
industrieshas been wideningover time. Since we want to see whether
foreigncompetitionis reducingdomestic production,and thereforedomestic employment,we now measurethe net tradeflows, N, relativeto
value-added,V, in sector i:
(3)

Ni= (Xi - Mi)lVi-

We wantto check whetherNi becomes morenegativeover time for lowskill deciles and more positive for high-skilldeciles. We make the comparisonfor overall U.S. trade and separatelyfor trade with developing
countriesandtradewith developed countries.
In makingthis calculation, we take into account the prevailingpatternsof tariffandquotaprotectionin the United States in each year. Our
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Table 10. U.S. Net Exports as a Share of Value-Added by Skill Decile and Country
Group, 1978-90a
Percent
All countries
Skill
decile

1978

1990

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

2.2
12.7
9.1
- 8.7
- 10.6
- 14.1
-3.4
- 18.1
- 17.2
- 27.6

- 2.1
17.7
1.1
- 20.1
- 13.6
- 13.6
-7.4
- 33.6
- 43.9
-48.3

Developed coluntries

Change,
1978-90b

-4.4
5.0
- 8.0
- 11.4
- 3.1
0.5
-4.0
- 15.5
- 26.8
- 20.7

Developing coluntries
Change,

Chatige,
1978

1990

0.7
4.5
4.4
- 7.4
- 6.4
- 12.7
0.9
- 20.2
- 4.6
- 9.7

0.0
6.1
- 0.9
- 9.4
- 8.1
-7.5
- 1.9
- 32.5
- 2.7
- 3.5

1978-90b

-0.6
1.5
- 5.3
- 2.0
- 1.7
5.2
-2.8
- 12.3
1.9
6.3

1978

1990

1.5
8.2
4.7
- 1.3
- 4.2
- 1.4
-4.3
2.1
- 12.5
- 17.8

-2.2
11.6
2.0
- 10.7
- 5.5
-6.1
-5.5
- 1.1
- 41.2
-44.8

1978-90b

- 3.7
3.4
- 2.7
- 9.4
- 1.3
-4.7
- 1.2
- 3.2
- 28.7
- 27.0

Source: Authors' calculations using data from the U.S. Bureau of the Census as described in appendix A, NBER
productivity data set with extensions, and U.S. International Trade Commission (1993).
a. Net trade flows relative to value-added are measured as U.S. exports to each country group minus U.S. imports
from each country group for each decile, divided by the value-added of the industries in the decile. Imports, originally
reported by customs value, have been increased by factors for c.i.f., tariffs, and tariff equivalents of quotas to create
a landed value.
b. Changes in trade flows are percentage point changes and may not add completely because of rounding.

underlyingtrade data measure imports on a "customs value" basis,
which means at the market price before costs of shipping (including
transportand insurance)and before the imposition of tariff duties (or
equivalentprice increases inducedby quotas). Thus, if Mi is the dollar
value of imports in the world market in decile i, then Mid= Mj(1 +
cif + t) is the value of the importsin the domestic U.S. market,where
cif is the shippingcost and t is the total rate of protection.
We see that the simple ratio of Mi to Viwould understate the importance of the importedgoods in the domestic market, since the world
priceof the importedgoods wouldbe lower thanthe domestic price. We
need to comparethe value of Midwithinthe U.S. marketto value-added.
From this point forward, we thereforemeasure the net trade vector in
U.S. domesticprices ratherthanin worldprices when we are comparing
the net tradeto domestic value-added:
(3')

Ni = (Xi - M, )lVi.

The results are shown in table 10. We see that net exports to developing countriesfell in 9 out of 10 deciles (the exception being decile 2).
The decline in net exportswas greatestin the two low-skilldeciles (9 and
10).Althoughdeclines are concentratedin the bottomfive deciles, there
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Table 11. Change in Employment between 1978 and 1990 by Skill Decile
and Employment Group
Percent a

Skill
decile
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

NonProduction production
All
employment employment employment
-4.1
-7.2
- 5.7
- 18.0
-15.4
-20.0
- 11.7
- 14.6
- 21.9
- 29.1

27.9
9.2
15.2
-4.1
0.3
-7.1
9.7
- 2.3
-6.8
- 13.0

12.5
-0.7
0.5
- 14.4
-11.8
- 17.4
-7.7
- 12.5
- 19.7
- 27.3

Source: Authors' calculations using data from the NBER productivity data set with extensions.
a. Employment percentages are computed as change in each employment group divided by the 1978 level of each
employment group.

is a somewhatsurprisingfall in decile 4 and a relativelylargedropin the
highest-skilldecile (1). For developed countries, the change in net exports is not as closely relatedto skill intensity, since skill intensitiesare
comparablein the United States and developed country partners.Net
exports rise in deciles 2, 6, 9, and 10 andfall in the others.
In table 11, we show for each decile the declines in employmentduring 1978-90as a percentof 1978employmentlevels. Every decile experiences a fall in the number of production workers, but the decline is
clearly greatest in the low-skill sectors, as expected by the HOS approach (if increased low-wage trade is responsible). Interestingly,the
numberof nonproductionworkersfalls by a smallerproportion,or rises,
in every decile. Put anotherway, the skill intensityof production(measuredas the ratioof nonproductionto productionworkers)rises in every
sector.
As a preludeto moreformalmeasurementsof the effects of tradeon
employment,we runsome cross-sectoralregressions,shownin table 12,
to explainchangesin sectoralemploymenton some key structuralvariables. We measurethe shares of capital, skilled workers, and unskilled
workers in total sectoral value-added in 1978. We expect, on HOS
grounds,that employmentwill fall by the largest proportionin sectors
withhighsharesof capital(becausecapitalis internationallymobile)and
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Table 12. Change in Employment as a Function of Sectoral Characteristics
Dependent var-iablea
Independent
variable

Total employment

Production employmtient

Nonproduction
employment

Production worker
share

-2.38**
(-6.65)

2.67**
(-5.55)

2.07**
(-5.92)

- 2.76**
(-6.00)

- 2.08**
(-4.50)

- 2.20**
(-3.45)

Capital share

- 1.64**
(-4.88)

-1.91**
(-4.71)

-1.41**
(-4.28)

-1.95**
(-5.04)

-1.45**
(-3.32)

-1.57**
(-2.93)

R&D
Constant
Addenidum
RZ2
Number of
observations

...
1.48**
(5.34)

-2.17
(-1.22)
1.75**
(4.77)

.. .
1.22**
(4.49)

- 4.23*
(-2.51)
1.78**
(5.11)

.. .

1.42**
(3.96)

-0.71
(-0.30)
1.52**
(3.15)

0.25

0.24

0.21

0.25

0.13

0.11

131

108

131

108

131

108

Sources: Authors' regressions based on NBER productivity data set with extensions, U.S. Bureau of the Census
(1981), and U.S. Federal Trade Commission (1985). One asterisk (*) denotes significance at the 5 percent level. Two
asterisks (**) denote significance at the 1 percent level. Numbers in parentheses are t-statistics.
a. Dependent variable is percentage change from 1978 to 1990.

highsharesof unskilledworkers.This resultis borneout convincinglyin
the data. The shareof production-workercompensationin value-added,
and the shareof capitalin value-added,had a significantnegative effect
on employmentgrowth during 1978-90 for every category of employment: total, production and nonproduction. Employment fell most
sharply in low-skill sectors and capital-intensive sectors, and least
sharplyin high-skillsectors.
We also add a proxy of research and development (R&D) intensity
(the shareof R&D expendituresas a proportionof total sales and transfers in 1977)to see whetherR&D-intensivesectors had especially large
declines in employment.The R&D variableis estimatedto have a negative effect on the change of productionemploymentand a small insignificanteffect on the numberof nonproductionworkers. This is indirect
evidence in favor of the propositionthat the rising ratio of nonproduction to productionworkers is associated with technologicalchange resultingfromR&D spending.
Decomposition of Employment Changes Resulting from Trade

We now turnto a more formalestimate of the relationshipbetween
tradeand employmentin the United States. To calculate the effects of
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increasingimportpenetrationon employment, we postulate a counterfactual case in which importpenetration(as a percent of finaldemand)
does not increaseafter 1978.For the same level of finaldemandin 1990,
andthe same level of importsrelativeto finaldemand,there would have
to be moredomestic outputandemploymentin orderto satisfy demand.
The increase in employmentresultingfrom the counterfactualassumption about importsmightbe considered the amountof job loss that resultedfromincreasednet importsbetween 1978and 1990.Alternatively,
we can say that our methodcalculatesthe laborcontent of the net trade
flows resultingfromthe shift in the ratioof net tradeto finaldemandbetween 1978and 1990.
We proceed as follows. We let Di signifythe amountof (real)finaldemandfor outputof sector i. This finaldemandcan be satisfiedby domestic production,which we signifyas Q,F,or by net imports,which we signifyasNi(= Mi - Xi):
Di = QF + N.

(4)
Obviously, QF

Di

-

Ni.

Domestic productionof finalgoods in sector i requiresinputsfrom all
of the other sectors, accordingto the input-outputlinkagesof the economy. Let Qi be the matrix that links the vector of total output Q (including final and intermediateuses) to the vector of final goods production:
Q =
QQF

(5)

The ith elementof Q is the total productionof sector i (measuredby total
shipments).The ith elementof QFis QF,the outputmeetingfinaldemand
in sector i. We can now writethe changein domestic production(8Q)as
a function of changes in final demand(MD)and changes in net imports
(8N).In each case, we use the input-outputsystem to measurethe direct
plus the indirecteffects:
(6)

8Q

=

Q(-D) -(8N)

We do not actually observe final demandfor each sector i. Instead,
we observetotal shipmentsfor each sector, which includeshipmentsfor
intermediateuse as well as shipmentsfor finaldemand.We thereforedefineD indirectly,by usingthe inverse of the input-outputtable, calculating QFas (n - 1)Qandthen definingD as QF + N.
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Now we constructthe counterfactual.We define the ratio of net importsto finaldemand:
(7)

ni78= N78iD78.

We also define a counterfactuallevel of 1990 net importsfor sector i,
NC, as the level thatwould preservethe same ratioof net importsto final

demand:
(8)

Nc = n78Di90.

For an unchangedlevel offinal demandin 1990,we calculatethe output
effects of havingthe counterfactuallevel of net importsratherthan the
actual level of 1990. We define 8N90 = N? - N?9. Then, using equation

6 we have
(9)

=
8Q90=

8N90

We assume thataveragelaborproductivitywithineach sector in 1990
(measuredas outputper productionworkerand outputper nonproduction worker) is unaffected by the counterfactual, so that percentage
changes in productionemploymentand nonproductionemploymentare
= 8Q90/Q90.
We multiply
equalto percentagechangesin output,8L90/L90
this percentagechangeby 1990employmentlevels to get the counterfac= 8L90.We then meatual employmentchange in levels, (8Q90/Q90)L90
surethatlevel changerelativeto the 1978base-yearlevel of employment
since we are interestedin the effects of tradeon
in each sector, 8L90/L78,
the percentagedecline of employmentbetween 1978and 1990.
The results are shown in table 13. While we actually perform the
counterfactualexercise using 51 manufacturingsectors (according to
two-digitclassificationsused by the Departmentof Commercein calculating the input-outputmatrix),we summarizethe results accordingto
our 10 productiondeciles. Accordingto our counterfactual,the rise in
net importsafter 1978has resulted in a significantloss of employment:
7.2 percent of productionworkers and 2.1 percent of nonproduction
workers (measuredrelative to 1978 employment levels). Put another
way, these proportionsrepresentthe factor content of the increasednet
importsafter 1978.
Shifts in tradewith the developed countrieshad almost no net effect
on employment:productionemploymehtfell by 1.0 percent while nonproductionemployment rose by 2.2 percent (as a result of increased
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Table 13. Accounting for Trade Effects on U.S. Employment
Percent

Change in employment
by countiy grolupa

Skill decile
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Developing Developed
country
countiy
trade
trade
All trade
0.2
-0.9
- 2.8
- 2.3
- 2.0
- 5.5
-5.2
-2.6
-3.4
-23.5

12.2
0.9
- 1.7
2.9
- 1.6
- 2.4
- 1.4
-2.1
-6.7
-3.6

12.3
0.0
-4.4
0.5
- 3.6
-7.9
-6.6
-4.7
- 10.1
-27.1

- 5.7
- 6.2
-4.3

- 0.2
- 1.0
2.2

- 5.9
-7.2
- 2.1

Addendum
All manufacturingb
Productionb
Nonproductionb

Sources: Authors' counterfactual calculations described in the text and based on NBER productivity data set.
a. Import figures, originally reported on a customs value basis, have been increased by factors for c.i.f., tariffs,
and tariff equivalents of quotas.
b. Denominator is total manufacturing employment for the specific employment group in 1978.

skill-intensiveexports), with an overall negative effect on employment
of just 0.2 percent. Tradewith developingcountriesthereforeaccounts
for almostall of the netjob losses. The overalleffect of developingcountry trade, a decline in employmentof 5.7 percent, is divided between a
dropin productionemploymentof 6.2 percentand a dropin nonproduction employment of 4.3 percent. Interestingly,trade with both developed and developingcountries produceda relativelylargerdropin employmentof low-skilledworkers. It is clear from the table that low-skill
industries(highdeciles) have the biggest proportionatedropin employment arisingfrom increasedimportpenetration.Only decile 1 recordsa
rise in employmentowing to trade.
In table 14, we reportthe overall percentageemploymentlosses by
two-digitmanufacturingsectors (1978-90) and compare them with the
counterfactual:the percentagechange in 1990employmentrelative to
actual 1978levels as a result of the counterfactualtrade structure.We
see thatthe counterfactualpatternof employmentchanges is correlated
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Table 14. Employment Changes by Two-Digit SIC Industry Group
SIC
twodigit
codea

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Industry

Food and kindredproducts
Tobacco products
Textile mill products
Apparel,other textiles
Lumberand wood products
Furnitureand fixtures
Paperand allied products
Printingand publishing
Chemicals,allied products
Petroleumand coal products
Rubber,misc. plastics
Leather, leatherproducts
Stone, clay, glass products
Primarymetal industries
Fabricatedmetal products
Machinery,except electric
Electric, electronicequipment
Transportationequipment
Instruments,related products
Miscellaneousmanufacturing

Actual
employment
changeb

5.0
30.8
28.5
23.5
4.1
-3.8
1.3
-34.3
6.2
18.4
-9.8
51.8
15.2
36.7
8.1
15.6
1.1
7.6
0.1
13.6

Counterfactual
changec

0.8
- 8.3
54.7
25.9
-4.3
6.1
0.5
0.4
2.8
-0.7
2.3
32.1
3.2
6.8
1.3
-3.0
0.6
3.3
2.0
24.4

Sources: Authors' counterfactual calculations described in the text and based on NBER productivity data set.
a. Industry classifications are based on U.S. Office of Management and Budget (1972).
b. Actual change is percentage change of all manufacturing employment from 1978 to 1990.
c. Counterfactual change is computed by assuming a 1990 trade structure equal to that of 1978, with imports,
originally valued at customs value, increased by factors for c.i.f., tariffs, and tariff equivalents of quotas.

with the actual percentagedrop in employmentduringthe 1978-90 period (r - 0.47, significantat 0.05). It is clear, however, that certain industriesexperiencelargedropsin employmentthatare essentiallyunrelated to trade shifts (such as primarymetals, which are mainlythe steel
industry,and coal products).
In table 15, we look at the sectoraldistributionof the overallmanufacturingemploymentlosses. Ratherthan measuringthe drop in employmentas a percentof the base yearemploymentin the sector, we measure
the dropin employmentin each industrybetween 1978and 1990as a percent of the total drop in manufacturingemploymentbetween 1978and
1990.(The negative values for industries25, 27, and 30 signify employment increases.) We also measure the counterfactualdrop in employment in each sector as a proportionof the aggregatedropin employment
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Table 15. Distribution of Employment Changes and Certifications under the U.S. Trade
Adjustment Assistance Program by Industry Group

Percent
sic
twodigit
code

Indust,ya

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Food and kindredproducts
Tobacco products
Textile mill products
Apparel,other textiles
Lumberand wood products
Furnitureand fixtures
Paperand allied products
Printingand publishing
Chemicals,allied products
Petroleumand coal products
Rubber,misc. plastics
Leather, leatherproducts
Stone, clay, glass products
Primarymetal industries
Fabricatedmetal products
Machinery,except electric
Electric, electronic equipment
Transportationequipment
Instruments,relatedproducts
Miscellaneousmanufacturing

Distributionof
employmentchangeb
CounterActual
factual
4.7
1.1
10.8
22.6
1.7
- 1.1
0.5
-23.8
3.2
1.6
-4.4
7.6
5.9
27.1
8.5
21.1
1.3
8.1
0.0
3.4

1.1
-0.4
30.3
36.6
-2.6
2.6
0.3
0.4
2.1
0.1
1.5
6.9
1.8
7.4
1.9
-6.0
1.1
5.2
0.9
8.9

Distribution
of certificationsc
0.5
0.0
1.5
14.9
1.1
0.8
0.4
0.2
1.6
0.2
3.1
9.3
2.2
18.1
4.3
12.2
11.4
13.4
2.7
0.2

Sources: Authors' counterfactual calculations described in the text and based on NBER productivity data set;
Bednarzik (1993, table 5).
a. Industry classifications are based on U.S. Office of Management and Budget (1972).
b. Employment changes are actual or counterfactual employment change for the industry divided by actual or
counterfactual employment change in all manufacturing.
c. Share of certifications is the percent distribution by industry of worker certifications under the Trade Adjustment
Assistance Program.

underthe counterfactual.The correlationof the actual and counterfactual distributionsis r = 0.41 (significantat 0.07). The correlationbetween the actual distributionand the counterfactualdistributionresultingfrom developing country trade is r = 0.46 (significantat 0.04).
We see, once again, that the counterfactualdoes not account for job
losses in primarymetals or in machinery.Nor does it predictthe large
employmentgains in publishing.
We also comparethe distributionof overall employmentlosses (both
actualand counterfactual)with a direct empiricalindicatorof the distributionof job losses from trade competition, shown in the final column
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of the table. Underthe TradeAdjustmentAssistance Program,workers
who petitionfor relief must be certifiedas havinglost theirjobs as a result of internationaltrade.22We report the percentage of all certified
workersaccordingto their sector of previous employment.We see, for
example,thata highproportionof certificationscame in apparel,leather
andleatherproducts,primarymetals, machinery,electricalequipment,
and transportequipment.We can see that the distributionof certifications is highly correlated with the distributionof actual employment
losses (r = 0.71, significantat the 0.01 level) andcounterfactualemployment losses resultingfrom developing country trade (r = 0.43, significant at the 0.06 level). These results bolster the idea that much of the
employmentdecline between 1978and 1990was linkedto shifts in internationaltradepatterns.
Additional Employment Effects of Trade?

Wood has suggested that perhapsthe employmentloss as measured
by trade shifts understatesthe full implicationsof trade.23First, he argues that the employmentdisplaced by low-wage trade in a particular
sector is likely to be much less skill intensive thanaverageemployment
in the sector. For example, if some toys are non-skill-intensivestuffed
animalsand others are skill intensive, it will probablybe the less skillintensive production that will be displaced by trade with developing
countries.Measuringthe employmentdisplacementby the averageskill
intensityin the sector could thereforebe misleading.
We tried to test this importanthypothesis by examining two variables. If Wood is correct, we would expect to see an especially largerise
in the skill intensity of productionin sectors that have been hard-hitby
developingcountrytrade,because these sectors wouldbe sheddingproductionworkers relative to nonproductionworkers. We could not find
this effect in the data. If anything,the opposite seems to be true:the rise
in the skillintensityof productionis slightlygreaterfor the high-skillsectors thanfor the low-skillones.
As a second approach,we mightfind an especially large measureof
total factor productivity(TFP) in sectors that are shrinkingbecause of
22. See Bednarzik(1993)for details.
23. Wood(1994).
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developing country trade, since these sectors would be shedding the
lowest-productivityworkers in the face of internationalcompetition.
This would show up erroneouslyas a rise in total factor productivity.
Here, we did find some evidence. During 1960-78, TFP growth was
slightly lower, on average, in low-skill sectors than in high-skillones;
during1978-89, however, it was slightlygreaterin low-skill sectors. In
fact, accordingto our regressionestimates, decile 1 experiencedan average slowdown in TFP growthof 0.8 percent a year, when comparing
TFP growth during1960-78and 1978-89;decile 10, on the other hand,
experienceda slight accelerationof TFP growth of 0.1 percent a year.
(Inthe regression,we also adddummyvariablesfor two largeTFP outliers: computersand cigaretteproduction.)We cannot verify that the relatively greaterTFP growth in low-skill sectors is due to intense import
competitionin the low-skillsectors. If it is, it wouldaddanotherfew percentage points to the overall negativeeffects of tradeon employment.

Implications of Trade Shifts for Wage Inequality
The implicationsof tradeshifts for absoluteand relativewages in the
United States is a far moredifficultissue thanthe effects of tradeon employment.Withrespect to employment,we can measurethe factor content of trade and estimate the employment implicationsof alternative
tradevectors. Withwages, however, we must confrontseveral complicatingfactors: (1) manufacturingis a relatively small partof the aggregatelaborforce,just 16percentof nonagriculturalemployees in 1993;(2)
labor marketsare segmented, both within manufacturingand between
manufacturingand nonmanufacturing,so that earningsdepend on sector-specificrents, union premia, and short-termdisequilibriathat may
take several years to resolve; and (3) analysis should be based, in part,
on micro data, to account for detailed worker characteristicstogether
with industrycharacteristics.It is impossible,therefore,to look at manufacturingdata alone andjudge the full consequences for wages in the
U.S. labormarket.
We can make the following general points, however. Even if there
are largeemploymentshifts because of changes in net imports,the employment effects will cause a widening of income inequalitiesonly if
there are significantdifferences in the employment consequences for
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low-skilled and high-skilledworkers. Of course, we have found importantdifferences, with the demandfor low-skilledworkersfallingby
more than the demandfor high-skilledworkers, butjust by a few percentagepoints.
To the extent that the manufacturinglabor force is segmentedfrom
the rest of the economy, such differentialdemandsfor skilled and unskilledlaborcould have contributedsignificantlyto a wideningof wage
inequalities within manufacturingbut not within other sectors of the
economy. However, if the manufacturinglaborforce is highlyintegrated
with the rest of the economy, even a 10 percent drop in the relative demandfor unskilledmanufacturinglabor would have only a small effect
on the overalldemandfor unskilledlabor, since low-skillmanufacturing
employmentis such a small proportionof total low-skill employment.
For this reason, it is difficultto see how the observed effects of trade
could be sufficientto account for the bulk of the widening income inequality.
Even thoughtradeis unlikelyto explainall of the rise in wage inequality, the circumstantialevidence also points to a significantrole for trade.
First, the timingis right.The wideningof the skilled-unskilledwage differentialstartedin the late 1970sandearly 1980s,just at a timewhen lowwage importcompetitionwas risingsignificantly.(Rememberthat, until
the late 1970s,the rise of EuropeanandJapanesewages meantthat lowwage import competition was actually declining, thus boosting the
wages of unskilled labor relative to those of skilled labor.) Second,
models in which labor marketsare segmentedat the level of individual
manufacturingsectors suggest that wages in export sectors have done
better than wages in import-competingsectors.24Since the export sectors are skill-intensive, high-wage sectors, a pattern in which export
workersgain while import-competingworkerslose would be consistent
with wideningwage inequality.
Lawrence and Slaughter rightly emphasize that, according to the
HOS model, changingtrade patternsaffect relative wages by changing
the relativeoutputprices of low-skilland high-skillgoods. Tradeliberalization in the U.S. partnercountries should lead not only to a displacement of U.S. low-skilled workers from import-competingsectors but
also to a decline in the relative price of the non-skill-intensive, import24. See Revenga(1992)andBernardandJensen(1993).
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competing goods. It is this decline in the price of non-skill-intensive
goods that causes the wage of low-skilledlabor to decline accordingto
the HOS model.
Thus, we cannot go directlyfrom the shifts in net trade, and the resulting shifts in net employment, to shifts in relative wages. When we
calculate our counterfactualand find that labor demandfor low-skilled
workers has fallen by more than that for high-skilledworkers, we can
take the step,of linkingthis to relative wages (within the HOS model)
only if the tradeflows are also linkedto relativeoutputprice changes. In
a very useful theoretical article, Alan Deardorff and Robert Staiger
show conditionsunderwhich changes in the factor content of tradeare
linkedin a straightforwardway to changesin relativeoutputprices, and
thereforeto changes in relativefactor wages.25For example, they show
that the factor content of trade (as we have measuredit) can be used to
describethe wage effects of increasedtradewhen utilityand production
functionsare Cobb-Douglas.26
In our context, the key question is whether the greatly increased
tradewith East Asia, Brazil,andMexico led to a loweringof the relative
prices of the less skill-intensive goods exported by these countries,
thereby reducingthe wages of low-skilled workers as predictedby the
HOS model. This questionis harderto answerthanone would suppose.
Data on trade prices are notoriouslyproblematic,since there are great
difficultiesin controllingfor quality, productmix, and effective market
prices given the extent of internationaltradethatactuallyrepresentsthe
internationaltransferof goods within multinationalcompanies (as describedin the next section).
Moreover,accordingto HOS theory, we are not interestedin output
prices as such, but in outputprices adjustedfor total factor productivity
25. DeardorffandStaiger(1988).
26. Specifically,they comparerelativewagesunderautarkyandfree trade.Theyshow
that the factorcontentof the tradevector underfree tradecan be used to assess the shift
in relativewages between autarkyand free trade. A countrythat exports skill-intensive
goods andimportslabor-intensivegoods underfree trade(as does the United States)can
be shownto havea higherrelativewageof labor-intensivegoods underautarky.Thisanalysis providesa link between the labormarketstudies of the factor content of trade, and
predictionsabout the effects of trade on relative wages. Of course, as Krugmanand
Slaughter,as well as Leamerand we, have stressed, the mediatingvariableis the shift in
relativeproductprices as a resultof tradeliberalization,since relativewages are linked
one for one with relativeproductprices.
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in the sector (what trade economists call "effective prices"). Suppose
thata sector experiencesa 10percentfall in relativeprices butalso experiences a 10 percent rise in total factor productivitythat is not enjoyed
by other sectors. The pricedecline would diminishthe marginalrevenue
productof factors in that sector; the productivityincrease would raise
the marginalrevenue productof factors in that sector. In fact, the two
effects wouldexactly offset each other, so thattherewouldbe no overall
effect on the marginalrevenue productof the factors in the sector and
no changein the factorrewardsin the overalleconomy. Effective prices
are generallymeasuredas
(10)

pe

= Pi TFPi,

where TFPi is an index of total factorproductivityin sector i. Of course,
since TFP is notoriously hard to measure, this adds another degree of
measurementdifficulty.
Lawrence and Slaughterfirst examine the changes in actual prices
(not adjustingfor TFP) and then the changes in effective prices (multiplyingprices by an index of TFP). Withactualprices, they concludethat
low-skill sectors have not experienced a fall in relative prices. That is,
according to Lawrence and Slaughter, the increased trade from East
Asia and LatinAmericahas not resultedin a decline in relativeprices of
textiles, footwear, and other goods exportedby these countries. This is
one of the main reasons that these authorstend to downplay the HOS
effects in the U.S. economy over the past 15years. Whenwe reexamine
the price evidence, however, we findreason to believe that the HOS effects are at work vis-a-vis prices, just as they are vis-a-vis employment
patterns,thoughadmittedlythe results are less thanrobust.
Lawrence and Slaughtermake their claim based on industryimport
and export price indexes providedby the U.S. Bureauof Labor Statistics. Whilethese price indexes are better indicatorsof tradeprices than
the more traditionalunit-valueindexes, the price indexes are surely inadequatefor drawingany definitiveconclusions. The price indexes are
availablefor the whole 1980-90periodfor fewer than one-fourthof the
industries, specifically30 (three-digitSIC) industriesout of more than
130industries.For another20 industries,the data start sometimein the
1981-86period. In some of their graphs,Lawrenceand Slaughtercombine datawithdifferentstartingpoints, even thoughthis is likely to intro-
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duce significanterrorinto the data.27We also thinkthatthey shouldhave
separatedthe effects of computerprices fromthe other sectors. The relative prices of computersfell sharplyduringthe decade, matchingextraordinaryproductivity increases. The exact measurementof these
price and productivitychanges is highly problematic,so that it is importantthat these changes do not overwhelmthe message in the rest of
the data.28
Whenwe restrictour attentionto the few industriesfor which the import price data are available startingin 1980, we find that the relative
prices of the less skill-intensivegoods fell, just as one wouldexpect from
the increasedtradewith low-wage countries,but the relationshipis very
weak and not statisticallysignificant.The relevantregressionis shown
in table 16. Regression equation 16-1 regresses annual nominal price
changesbetween 1980and 1989on the ratioof unskilledworkersto total
employment, using only those sectors for which importprice data are
availablefor the entire periodand includinga dummyvariablefor computers.The negativecoefficient(-0.02) meansthatthe low-skillsectors
had a decline in relativeprices.
We can learn much more about relative price changes by using domestic price deflators from the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis.
Such deflatorsare availablefor all yearsfor all three-digitindustries.We
reportthe relationshipof skill levels and relativeprices using these data
in regression16-2for averageannualchangesduring1978-89.As before,
regression16-2regresses the changein relativeprices on the ratioof unskilledworkersto total employment,addinga dummyvariablefor computers.Again, we findthatthe relativepriceof non-skill-intensivegoods
fell duringthe 1980s.This time the effect on prices is statisticallysignificantat the 0.05 level. Accordingto the estimatedcoefficient,the average
27. LawrenceandSlaughter(1993)measureaverageannualnominalpricechangesfor
the varioussectorsfromthe firstyearof the datauntil 1991.Some datastartin 1980,some
in 1981,and so on. Since inflationwas highin the early 1980sandlower in the mid-1980s,
data that startearly in the 1980swill show a systematicallyhigherannualaverageprice
changethanpricedatathatstartlaterin the 1980s.
28. To see the measurementdifficulties,comparethe importpriceindexfor officeand
computingmachineswith the producerpriceindexfor the same sector (SIC357).The importpriceindex shows a 4.1 percentincrease between 1980and 1990,while the producer
price index shows a 75.6.percentdecrease in the decade, aftertakingaccount of quality
improvementsin domesticallyproducedand shippedmerchandise.
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Table 16. Regressions of Price Changes on Low Skill Intensities
Depentdentvariablea

Independent
variable

Effective
Effective price wvith
Domestic Domestic price with domestic
Import
price,
price,
import
price,
TFP,
pr-ice
1978-89 1960-78
price
1978-89 1960-78
16-1
16-2
16-3
164
16-5
16-6

Low skillintensity - 0.02
Computer dummy
Constant

- 0.02*

(-0.62)

(- 1.98)

-0.02
(-1.04)

-0.21**
(-13.40)

0.04
(1.47)

0.001

-0.01

(0.105)

(-0.38)

-0.07**
(-5.46)

-0.08**
(4.14)

-0.01
(- 1.82)
-0.09**
(-8.04)

TFP,
1978-89
16-7

-0.01

0.01

(-1.61)

(0.79)

0.06**
(4.83)

0.12**
(8.77)

0.06**
(7.08)

0.04**
(5.26)

0.04
(1.64)

0.06**
(9.86)

0.02**
(2.67)

-0.001
(-0.08)

- 0.03

0.58

0.18

0.43

0.33

0.18

0.37

30

131

131

30

131

131

131

Addendum
K2

Number of
observations

Sources: Authors'regressionsusing NBER productivitydata set and importpriceindexesfromthe U.S. Bureau
of LaborStatistics.
a. All variablesexcept computerdummyare ratios, ratherthan percentages.Importprice is the averageannual
changein the BLS importpriceindex from 1980to 1989.Domesticprice, 1978-89,is the averageannualchangein
the value of shipmentsdeflatorfrom 1978to 1989.Domestic price, 1960-78,is the averageannualchange in the
value of shipmentsdeflatorfrom 1960to 1978.Effectiveprice with importprice is the sum of the averageannual
changesin the BLS importpriceindexandtotalfactorproductivityfrom 1980to 1989.Effectivepricewith domestic
price, 1978-89,is the sumof the averageannualchangesin the valueof shipmentsdeflatorandtotalfactorproductivity
from 1978to 1989.TFP, 1960-78,is the averageannualchangein total factorproductivityfrom 1960to 1978.TFP,
1978-89,is the averageannualchangein total factorproductivityfrom 1978to 1989.Low skill intensityratiois the
industry'sratioof productionemployeesto total employees.
One asterisk(*) denotes significanceat the 5 percentlevel. Two asterisks(**)denote significanceat the I percent
level. Numbersin parenthesesare t-statistics.

price of a good in decile 10fell by 9 percent comparedwith the average
price of a good in decile 1 duringthe 1978-89period.
Ourconclusion that price effects have been squeezing low-skill sectors after 1978is strengthened if we look at how relativeprices changed
during1978-89comparedwith the changesduring1960-78.In the earlier
period, the prices of non-skill-intensive goods actually rose slightly
(thoughstatisticallyinsignificantly)relative to the prices of skill-intensive goods, as shown in regression 16-3. After 1978, the prices of nonskill-intensivegoods fell in relative terms, as seen in regression 16-2.
Thus, the behavior of prices after 1978 represents a shift in previous
trends:this is consistent with the rise in low-wage tradecompetitionafter 1978.It is also consistent with the shift in wage inequality-declining
in the 1960sand 1970sand risingin the 1980s.
After looking at actual prices, Lawrence and Slaughteralso look at
the behaviorof "effectiveprices," as calculatedin equation 10by multi-
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plying the price index by an index of total factor productivitychange.
Once again,they use the Bureauof LaborStatisticsdataon tradeprices
in their calculations. They find that the effective prices (unlike actual
prices) of less skill-intensivegoods actually fell duringthe 1980s, but
they now attributethis to the fasterproductivitygrowthof high-skillsectors ratherthanto shifts in marketprices inducedby trade. Once again,
we have doubtsabout theirconclusions.
In table 16, regression 16-4reportsour results using effective prices,
based on the tradeprice datafromthe Bureauof LaborStatistics, but as
before we restrictthe observationsto those availablefor the entire period 1980-89.We findthat the relativeeffective price of non-skill-intensive goods declined but by less than relative actual prices. (The coefficient is now -0.01, as opposed to -0.02 in regression 16-1.) In fact,
TFP moved in the "wrong"direction for the Lawrence and Slaughter
technology argument:TFP growth was less on average in high-skillindustries than in low-skill industriesduring 1978-89, reversing the pattern of 1960-78, when the high-skillsectors had higherTFP growth on
average. The same patternis evident in regression 16-5, where we regress effective prices on the low-skill variableusing the domestic price
deflators.Again, the relative effective prices of the less skill-intensive
goods decline during1978-89but by less than the decline of relativeactual prices (coefficient -0.01 rather than -0.02). (Remember, however, that we are using a dummyvariablefor one extremeoutlieramong
the 131 sectors: the skill-intensivecomputersector.) The TFP patterns
are shown in regressions 16-6and 16-7,in which we regressannualaverage TFP growth in the two periods on a measure of low skill intensity
and a dummy variablefor computers. The negative coefficient on the
low-skillvariablein regression 16-6means that the low-skill sectors had
lowerTFP growthon averageduring1960-78;the positive signin regression 16-7reflects the reversal of this patternin the more recent period.
Both regressionsadd a dummyvariablefor computers.
To sum up this complicatedstory, we can say the following. Relative
prices of less skill-intensivegoods declined after 1978,just as the HOS
theory would predict.This is especially clear when we examine domestic price deflatorsthat cover all of manufacturing,ratherthan import
price indexes, which are availablefor the whole time period for only a
small subset of manufacturing.Moreover, productivity changes after
1978actuallyfavor low-skilled workers, since TFP growth was fastest
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in low-skillsectors. These conclusionsare reinforcedwhen we compare
trends during1960-78with those after 1978. In the earlierperiod, relative prices of less skill-intensivegoods actuallyrose, while they fell after
1978. In the earlierperiod, TFP growth was fastest in high-skillindustries, while it was fastest in low-skill industriesafter 1978.All said, the
evidence points more toward shifts in trade and marketprices than toward shifts in TFP growth as the relevantfactor in wideningwage inequalitiesafter 1978.
Nonetheless, we must end this section with a note of caution. Although the results on prices are consistent with the role of trade in
squeezingthe wages of low-skilled workers, we have not found a large
enoughrelativepriceeffect to accountfor a significantwideningof wage
inequalities. Even if the prices of least skill-intensive manufactured
goods fell by 10 percent relative to those of most skill-intensiveones,
this is not enoughto reduce the relativewages of low-skilledworkersin
the entireeconomy by 10percentor more. No doubt,partof the problem
is that our estimates of the relationshipbetween relativeprices and skill
intensity are weakened by measurementerrors in both the left- and
right-hand-sidevariablesof the regressions. We are measuringskill intensity with errorandare certainlymeasuringoutputprices withoutadequate correctionsfor changes in qualityand productmix.
Biased Technical Change as a Factor in Job Losses

Lawrenceand Slaughteralso point out that duringthe 1980svirtually
every manufacturingsector increased the ratio of skilled to unskilled
workers(thatis, nonproductionto productionworkers),despite the fact
that the relative wage of unskilled workers was falling. Evidently, biased technical change in the form of technical change that saves unskilledlabor (inducingthe substitutionof skilled for unskilledworkers)
was at work alongside neutralgrowth in total factor productivity.This
kind of technical change has been evident for nearly a hundredyears,
notjust for the 1980s.In the postwarera, the proportionof nonproduction workers in total manufacturingemployment increased steadily,
from 16.6percentin 1947,to 24.4 percent in 1960,25.9 percent in 1970,
26.1 percentin 1978,and 31.0 percentin 1990.29
29. U.S. Bureau of the Census (1962) and NBER productivity data set.
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The presence of this kindof technicalchangedoes not in any way diminishthe independentimportanceof internationaltrade in the 1980s.
In fact, it may even strengthenthe argumentthatinternationaltradehas
playeda key role over the past 15years. Suppose, for example, thatnew
computertechnologyhas madeit possible to performevery manufacturing process with half the numberof unskilled workers than were formerly required.This would raise the ratio of skilled to unskilledworkers, but it would also tend to reducethe wage gap between unskilledand
skilledworkers, since each unskilledworkerwould now have the effective laborpowerof two formerunskilledworkers.In this case, we would
have the phenomenonobserved between 1960and 1978:a risingratioof
skilled to unskilledworkers, combined with a falling wage gap. Therefore, technicalchange that saves unskilledlabor, if it comes in the form
just described, would not be enoughto account for the observed trends
in wage inequality.However, the combinationof such technicalchange
with a trade-inducedfall in the relativeprice of non-skill-intensiveproductionwould explaina risingratioof skilledto unskilledworkersand a
risingratioof theirwages.30
Leamerhas recently carriedout a formalexercise to see what the actual patternsof technicalchange that saves unskilledlabor should have
impliedfor U.S. wage differentials.3'He shows for a particularspecification of biased technical change that observed patterns of technical
changeby themselves shouldhave led to a narrowingof wage inequality
(assumingonly technicalchangeandno changein outputmarketprices).
30. Considera simplenumericalexample. Supposethat it initiallytakes two units of
unskilledlabor and one unit of skilled labor to producegood 1 (the less skill-intensive
good), while it takes one unit of unskilledlaborand two units of skilledlaborto produce
good 2 (the skill-intensivegood). Pricesof bothgoods areinitiallyone. Wagesof unskilled
and skilledlaborwouldthen each be one-third.Now supposethat the laborrequirement
for unskilledlaborfalls by half for each good. The ratio of skilled to unskilledworkers
woulddoublein each sector. If outputpriceswere to remainunchanged,then the wage of
unskilledlaborwoulddouble(to two-thirds),whilethe wage of skilledlaborwouldremain
unchanged.Now supposethatthis technicalchangeoccurs at the sametimethatthe price
of good 1 (the less skill-intensivegood) falls to three-fourthsas the resultof international
competition.Then, it is easy to check that the wage of unskilledlaborwould fall back to
one-third,whilethe wageof skilledlaborwouldrise to five-twelfths.Comparingthe initial
conditionswiththe finalresult(of bothtradeandtechnicalchange),we wouldobservethe
patternseen in the United States: the ratio of skilled-to-unskilledlabor would rise, togetherwiththe gapbetweenthe wagesof the two groups.
31. Leamet(1994).
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Thus, Leamerindicatesthatnon-skill-intensivetechnicalchange(in the
form he specifies) does not explain the rising wage inequalityby itself.
Somethingelse is probablyat work. One of Leamer's candidates, and
ours, is internationaltrade.32

U.S. Transnational Corporationsand Import Competition
We have seen thatjob losses in manufacturingare positively correlated with the capital intensity of productionin manufacturingsubsectors. Such evidence is consistent with the view that capital is internationally mobile and thereforenot a restrainingfactor in manufacturing
production in low-wage and, initially, capital-scarce economies. Indeed, many economists argue that capital outflows rather than intersectoraltradeshifts place the greatestpressureson low-wage sectors in
the United States. Capitaloutflows from the richer countries could reduce the capital stock, and thereby depress the marginalproduct of
labor in the high-wage, capital-abundanteconomies, while raising the
capitalstock and the marginalproductof laborin the low-wage, capitalscarce economies. The capital-intensiveeconomy would undertakeits
low-skillproductionin the poorercountryand pay for the importswith
the earningson the foreigninvestment.
There are few empiricalstudies of the overall effects of international
capitalflows on reallocatingglobal production.Feldstein provides one
of the few macroeconomic analyses.33His regression results suggest
that outbound foreign direct investment tends to reduce the source
country's capital stock (ratherthan being offset by some other form of
internationalcapitalflow). Feldstein's regressionresults are consistent
with the view that foreigndirect investmentfrom the United States and
other developed countries to the developing world is contributingto a
net shiftin the globalcapitalstock towardthe developingcountries.Unfortunately,the analysis is not disaggregatedenough (for example, to
the level of manufacturinginvestment)to form a quantitativeestimate
32. Ourdiscussant,RobertHall, importantlystressed to us that other specifications
of biased technicalchange mightwell be consistent with risingratherthan fallingwage
inequality.Still, no studieshave yet demonstratedthis linkdirectly.
33. Feldstein(1994).
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of the effects of foreign direct investment on the U.S. manufacturing
capitalstock.
The linkagesof tradeand foreigninvestmentare more complex than
simply reallocatingthe site of production. Internationalizationin the
past two decades has meantthree things: (1) greaterflows of trade as a
proportionof income; (2) greaterflows of internationalcapital, both in
the form of foreigndirect investmentand, recently, in the form of portfolio investment in emergingmarkets;and (3) globally integratedproductionwithintransnationalcorporations.34
One implicationof the third
trend is that an increasingproportionof internationaltrade is actually
carriedon withinTNCs (as sales from an affiliatein one country to an
affiliate or parent in another)."

As an example, in 1990a remarkable27.5 percentof U.S. exports to
Mexico and 33.6 percentof importsfromMexico were actuallysales between affiliatesand parentsoperatingin the two countries. If we measure TNC-basedtradeas all tradebetween a U.S.-affiliatedcompanyin
Mexico and a U.S. residentcompany(not necessarilyaffiliatedwith the
Mexican-basedcompany), TNC-based trade as a proportionof total
tradewith Mexico was 33.6 percentfor exports to Mexico and 36.5 percent for importsfrom Mexico. Note that a high proportionof all TNCbased trade is actually trade between affiliatedcompanies. The effects
of TNC-basedtradeintegrationtend to be deeper than simple tradeliberalization, since foreign direct investment brings not only linkages in
trade but also linkages in R&D, technology, skills, and organizational
patterns.
The role of TNC-basedtrade with the developing countries is likely
to rise rapidlyin the future.Duringthe past decade, globalforeigndirect
investmentin developingcountrieshas tendedto grow muchfaster than
internationaltrade, which, in turn, has tendedto growfaster thanworld
income. Moreover, marketliberalizationin the developing world has
includedsubstantialliberalizationof foreigndirectinvestmentas well as
of internationaltrade. The United Nations reportson the wide rangeof
liberalizingmeasures and investment incentives for foreign direct investment undertakenby individual developing countries.36The Uru34. For an excellentoverviewof these trends,see UnitedNations(1992, 1993).
35. For a briefcase study of how internationalization
proceededin the 1980sin one
majorcompany,Xerox, see McGrathandHoole (1992).
36. UnitedNations(1993).
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guay Roundhada substantialfocus on foreigninvestmentliberalization
and the groundrules of such investment, especially as part of the GeneralAgreementon Tradein Services (GATS)andTrade-RelatedInvestment Measures (TRIMs). Similarly, the North American Free Trade
Agreementgives detailed, substantiveprotections to foreign direct investmentwithinNorth Americaand especially liberalizesaccess of foreign investorsto the Mexicaneconomy.37
Whileit is beyond the scope of this paperto investigatethe full implications of foreigndirectinvestmentfor U.S. tradeand employmentpatterns, we can at least ask whenTNC-basedtradeincreased,andwhether
there is evidence that it has added to the intensity of trade competition
in the U.S. economy. To do this, we measurecountryj's two-way manufacturingtrade with the United States that passes throughTNCs as a
proportionof all manufacturingtradebetween countryj and the United
States:
(11)

TNC;j= (XTNC +

MTNN9/(X ?

where XjTNCand MfNC are exports to U.S. affiliates and imports from
U.S. affiliates, respectively.38The results are shown in table 17, with
countriesrankedby theirextent of TNC tradewith the United States.
The overall shareof U.S. manufacturingtradethat is TNC based actuallydeclinedslightlybetween 1977and 1990,from20.5 percentto 18.4
percent.The decline occurredin tradewith otherdeveloped countriesmost importantlyCanada,the maintradingpartnerof the United States.
The share of developing country trade that was TNC based increased
significantlybetween 1977and 1990, from 8.7 percent of trade to 13.4
percent of trade. Mexico is the prime example of an increase in TNCbased tradewith the United States, with such traderisingfrom 13.9percent of trade in 1977to 30.0 percent of trade in 1990. The TNC-based
tradeof the United States with developingcountries is concentratedin
37. NAFTAcontainsseveralprovisionssubstantiallystrengtheningthe protectionson
foreigndirectinvestmentin Mexico. They includeagreementsfor disputeresolution,such
as internationalarbitration;most-favored-nation
treatmentfor U.S. andCanadianinvestors in Mexico;guaranteesof full andfaircompensationfor expropriatedinvestments;and
a widespreadliberalizationof access for foreigndirectinvestors.
38. The definitionof TNC-basedtradefrom here onwardincludes all sales between
U.S. residentfirmsandU.S. majority-ownedaffiliatedfirmsoperatingin the partnercountry. The two firmsdo not themselveshave to be affiliatedwitheach other. In fact, the vast
majorityof TNC-basedtradeis actuallybetweendirectlyaffiliatedunits.
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LatinAmericaand East Asia. Unfortunately,we did not have available
a breakdownof TNC tradeby type of good.
Does TNC-basedtrade increase the overall amountof trade volume
by facilitatingan internationaldivision of laboramongproductionunits
within the TNC? To investigate this, we estimate a standard"gravity
equation"for the United States and 138partnercountries that predicts
the volume of trade between the United States and the partnerin 1990
as a function of the partnercountry's GDP per capita, and population,
distancefrom the United States, as well as regionaldummyvariablesto
capturetradeprotectionismand an index of TNC trade. Ourhypothesis
is that countries with tighter TNC linkages with the United States, as
measuredby the index of TNC trade, will also have a largervolume of
trade,controllingfor other structuralcharacteristicssuch as incomelevels, population,and distance.
The gravityequationfor U.S. exports is estimatedin the form
(12)

log(X1) =0

?+ PI log(1Yj)+ I2 log(Nj)
+

3

1log(Dj)+

4 Z? +

5 TNCj,

where Yjis per capitaGDP of the tradingpartner,Nj is its population,Dj
is air distance from the partner's capital city to Chicago, Zj includes
other characteristics(such as regional dummy variables), and TNCjis
the transnationalcorporate trade variable. A similar equation is estimated for imports. Both equations are estimated on a cross-section of
country data, separatelyfor 1978and 1990.The TNC variableis availablefor only about40 countriesin our sample. For almostall of the other
countries, the TNC-based trade is very small, though not necessarily
zero, and is therefore not reported by the U.S. Departmentof Commerce. In a handfulof cases, the data are not reportedto preserve the
confidentialityof individualcompanies. We treat the missing observations in two ways: eitherby droppingthe countriesfor whichTNC trade
is not availableor by imputinga value of zero for such countries. We
reportboth cases. The estimates are shown in table 18.
We see many importantimplications. As expected, the volume of
tradeis positively relatedto population,with (approximately)a unitary
elasticity, and to partnerper capita income, with an elasticity greater
thanone. A doublingof per capitaincome leads to morethana doubling
of trade, presumablybecause U.S. trade with richercountriesis based
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Table 17. Share of U.S. Transnational Corporation Manufacturing Trade
by Countrya
Percent
1977

1990

Developed countries
Ireland
Canada
United Kingdom
Netherlands
Australia

32.6
51.2
19.4
16.9
. . .

47.7
41.9
23.3
18.2
17.4

Belgium
Germany
France
Italy
Denmark
Sweden
Japan
Switzerland
Norway
New Zealand
Austria
Bahamas

21.7
12.4
13.2
6.8
...
3.4
. . .
1.1
5.6
2.4
4.0
0.02

15.1
14.1
11.7
8.4
3.8
3.5
3.1
2.4
2.3
2.2

...
13.9
29.1
22.5
10.6
10.7
10.8
8.4
13.3

42.4
30.0
28.0
25.1
16.9
16.4
11.7
11.3
7.4

Developing countries
Singapore
Mexico
Malaysia
Brazil
Thailand
Hong Kong
Philippines
Spain
Argentina
Israel

...

...
...

5.5

(continulied)

on an increasinglysophisticateddivisionof laborand specialization,and
thus on increasedintra-industrytradeflows. Tradeis negativelyrelated
to distance, with a coefficient of about negative one in the regressions
that include the entire sample, meaningthat a doublingof distance approximatelyhalves the volume of trade. A dummy variable for adjacency (with Canadaand Mexico), as used in other gravityequationsin
the literature,was not statisticallysignificant.A dummyvariablefor formermembershipin the socialist tradingbloc has a highlysignificantneg-
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Table 17 (continued)

Taiwan
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
Barbados
Peru
Guatemala
Dominican Republic
Korea
Greece
Egypt
Indonesia
Turkey
India
China
Portugal
Panama

1977

1990

10.1
2.4
11.5
. . .
...
3.2
...

5.4
5.2
4.5
3.9
3.6
3.5
3.0
2.5
2.2
1.4
1.3
0.7
0.7
0.4
0.04
...
...

. . .

4.5
...
0.0
4.0
...
0.6
...
13.6
4.2

Source: Authors' calculations using U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (1981, 1991a).
a. Transnational corporation trade by country is the sum of manufacturing exports and imports between the United
States and majority-owned nonbank affiliates of nonbank U.S. parents divided by the sum of U.S. manufacturing
exports to the country and U.S. imports from the country. For 1990, TNC exports were imputed for South Africa,
and imports were imputed for India, Peru, Switzerland, Denmark, and Norway, based on trade for all nonbank
foreign affiliates. For 1977, exports were imputed for Norway, and imports were imputed for Indonesia, Thailand,
Colombia, Norway, and Ireland. Several countries have listings for 1990 but not 1977 in official sources. They include
Costa Rica, Barbados, Guatemala, the Dominican Republic, and China. In addition, the following countries had data
suppressed in one of the two years. Each country is listed with the lower bound, when possible, of the TNC trade
measure, followed by the nonsuppressed variable on which it is based.
Austria
Bahamas
Panama
Portugal

Suippressed itn 1990
4.9
0.1
2.1
1.2

(exports)
(exports)
(exports)
(imports)

Australia
Denmark
Switzerland
Greece
Israel
Singapore
Turkey

Suipptessed ini 1977
17.7
...
6.3
4.9
1.9
9.2

(exports)
(exports)
(exports)
(exports)
(exports)

.

ative effect on tradein both 1978and 1990,as we would expect. This is
relevant for later analysis, when we ask how trade might develop between the United States and these economies in transition.
The TNC variablesare statistically significantin 1990, with the expected positive sign: more TNC-based trade leads to a larger overall
tradevolume. They are not significant,however, in 1978.Since the coefficienton TNC is about 3.4, an increase of 10percentagepoints of total
trade within TNCs is estimated to increase the volume of exports and
importsby about40 percent[exp(3.4 x 0.10) - 1 = 0.40]. As the developing countries open their markets to foreign direct investment, as
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has Mexico, one should expect their volume of trade with the United
States, both exports and imports,to increase as well.
Oneconcernhighlightedin the NAFTA debateis thatMexico, andby
extension other low-wage countries, will become "exportplatforms"to
the United States. The assertion is that large flows of foreign direct investment will create productionfacilities based on low-wage labor for
reexportto the United States. The gravityequationssuggest some truth
to this concern, though the increased trade volumes seem to occur for
both exports and imports. The United States will likely absorb more
non-skill-intensiveproductionand export more skill-intensiveproduction as a resultof the increasedtwo-way trade.
To investigate this hypothesis, we estimate a cross-countryregression of U.S. net tradepatternsfor differentskill categoriesof goods. For
each skill decile i, we measurethe U.S. net tradewith each countryj as
(13)

nij = (Xjj - M1)/(Xij + M1j).

Then, withineach skill decile, we estimate the following cross-country
regression:

(14)

n1i= f0 + PI log(1j/wUS) + f2 TNCj.

For low-skilldeciles, we expect P1to be positive: the U.S. net tradeposition shouldbe higherfor high-wagepartnercountries.For high-skilldeciles, we expect 3, to be negative. In thatcase, the U.S. net tradeposition
should be higher with low-wage countries than with high-wagecountries.
We allow the TNC variableto have differentcoefficients for developing and developed countries. That is, the variable is estimated as
+ 3(1 -LDCj)TNCj, where LDCjtakes a value of one if
P2LDCjTNCj
the countryis a developingeconomy and a value of zero if the country
is a developedeconomy. For developingcountries,we test the hypothesis that the U.S. net trade deficit is more negative in the presence of
greaterTNC-basedtrade. That is, we expect I2 to be negative, at least
for the less skill-intensivegoods. For developedeconomies, TNC-based
tradeincreases the total volume of trade, but there is no particularreason to expect that it would lead to largeror smallernet tradepositions,
so thatwe expect 33to be close to zero.
The resultsof the estimationare shown in table 19. As expected, PIis
negativefor skill-intensiveproduction(all deciles 1-8) and positive for
non-skill-intensiveproduction(deciles 9-10). The TNC variableis nega-
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tive for all deciles for the developingcountries:higherTNC-basedtrade
is associated with largerU.S. net trade deficits with developing countries. The variableis statisticallysignificantin half of the cases. In the
case of developed economies, the TNC variableis sometimes positive
and sometimes negative, but is always small and statisticallyinsignificant. These results suggest that foreign-basedproductionin low-wage
countriesis used as an exportplatformfor reexportto the United States.
It is also consistentwith anotherinterpretation:thatwhen U.S. firmsengage in foreign-basedproductionin developing countries, they supply
the foreign market more throughproductionat the foreign base than
throughexports from the United States. The former interpretationis
most likely for less skill-intensivegoods and the latterfor more skill-intensive goods. To go furtherrequiresdataon the kindsof goods involved
in TNC-based trade with each country. We have not yet attemptedto
collect such data.
Future Prospects for Trade with Developing Countries
We have seen that intense importcompetitionfromdevelopingcountries has led to substantialjob losses in low-skill manufacturing.Moreover, the trends that have led to increased integrationbetween the
United States and the developing countries are almost surely intensifying, not slackening.Amongthese trends, one can mentionsubstantial
and continuingtradeliberalizationin the developingworld; substantial
increasesin foreigndirect investmentand portfolioflows; international
agreementsincludingNAFTA and the UruguayRound of the GATT;
continuingreductionsin transportand communicationcosts; and rapid
GDP growthand output potentialof outward-orientedlow-wage countries.39
In general, two basic forces are at work. On the one hand, there will
be an increasein tradecompetitioncomingfrom low-wage countriesas
a result of tradeand investmentliberalization.One can point to China,
India, Mexico, and the formersocialist economies as key regions from
which the United States can expect an increase in low-wage competition. On the other hand, as economic developmentproceeds, the lowwage countriesof today will become the middle-wagecountries of the
39. See General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (1993) and Hickok (1993) for trade
liberalization trends and United Nations (1992, 1993) for investment trends.
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future (just as occurredwith Europe and Japanbetween the 1960sand
1980s).This lattertrendcould, in principle,ease some of the pressures
on low-skillemployment.A cross-countryequationshows that in 1990,
each 1 percent narrowingof the gap income (per capita GDP) with the
United States is associated with a 1.42 percent narrowingof the wage
gap with the United States.40
We now brieflyconsider some of the key regions and theirfutureimplicationsfor U.S. trade. We startwith China,where total tradein manufacturedgoods (exportsplus imports)with the United States has grown
from $0.5 billion in 1978 (0.2 percent of U.S. manufacturingtrade) to
$17.5 billion in 1990(2.4 percent of U.S. manufacturingtrade), and the
U.S. tradebalancewith Chinashiftedfrom a tiny surplusof $50 million
in 1978to deficits of $10 billion in 1990and $18 billion in 1992.China's
tradeboom in the 1980sis surely one of the most remarkablein history,
builton low wages, enormousinternalsavings, foreigninvestmentfrom
GreaterChina(TaiwanandHong Kong), andmanagementexpertiseand
service sector supportfrom Hong Kong.
The structureof China'stradewith the United States fits the general
HOS pattern,as shown in table 20, with a heavy concentrationof U.S.
importsfromChinain low-skillsectors (41percentof importscome from
deciles 9 and 10)and a heavy concentrationof U.S. exports to Chinain
high-skill sectors (78 percent of U.S. exports are in deciles 1-3).
China also has substantialexports in two relatively high-skillsectors:
toys and sportinggoods (within decile 5) and radio and TV receiving
equipment(withindecile 4). We suspect Chinais exportingin niches in
these sectors thatare considerablyless skillintensive thanthe sectors as
a whole. The Chinese radioand TV industryis heavily orientedtoward
assembly operations, as is the toy industry(such as the productionof
stuffedanimals).
The rise in Chinese exports is slightly less dramaticthan it looks,
since China has to some extent replaced similarexports from Taiwan
and Hong Kong, as those economies have moved the bulk of their own
40. The estimated equation is
log(wi/wS) = 1Po+ I log(Yi/Yus),
where wi is the average wage of country i, and Yi is the Summers-Heston (Penn-World
tables) per capita income. The regression is estimated for a cross-section of 49 countries.
The estimated coefficient I is 1.42 with a standard error of 0.15. P is estimated as 0.26
with a standard error of 0.23.
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Table 20. Composition of U.S. Trade with China, 1990
Percent, except as noted

Skill decile

Share of
importsto
United Statesa

Share of
exportsfrom
United Statesa

Net imports,
percent of
decile ivalueaddedb

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

4.8
2.6
3.9
11.5
18.9
8.2
4.1
5.2
17.2
23.5

7.7
48.8
21.3
4.3
6.3
1.3
2.8
1.8
0.4
5.2

0.1
-0.8
-0.1
1.5
1.8
1.1
0.7
0.4
4.1
6.7

13,730.11

3,830.84

...

Net imports,
percent of
manufacturing

value-addedb
0.0
-0.1
-0.0
0.1
0.2
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.2
0.2

Addendum
Dollar value
of trade
(in millions)

...

Source: Authors' calculations using data from the U.S. Bureau of the Census (1992) as described in appendix A.
a. Share data are the imports (exports) for the decile divided by total imports (exports) between the U.S. and
China.
b. Net imports are manufacturing imports from China to the United States minus manufacturing exports from the
United States to China.

labor-intensive export industries, such as footwear and textiles, to
China. For example, after growingby $1.3 billion during1978-85, Taiwan's exports of nonrubberfootwear to the United States fell by $1.1
billion during 1985-92, while China's exports of footwear rose by $1.9
billionduringthe same period. In recent years, Hong Kong has become
substantiallya service economy, while Taiwan's manufacturinghas
moved into much higher skill categories. This replacement effect is
probablyat an end, however, since most low-skill productionhas now
been shiftedto the mainland.
We can expect a continuedrapidrise of tradewith Chinafor two reasons: continuedrapidgrowthof Chinese GDP and very rapidincreases
in foreign direct investment in China, which promise a rise of TNCbased trade. It is estimated that actual foreign direct investment increasedto about$25billionin 1993,while new investmentcommitments
for futureyears exceeded $120billion!To get a sense of how fast U.S.Chinese trade may grow in the future, assume (conservatively) that
Chinagrows at 6 percent a year in per capita terms and 1 percent a year
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in population;that the shareof TNC-basedtradewith the United States
rises at 0.5 percentagepoint a year; and that the United States grows at
2 percent a year in per capita terms and 0.6 percent a year in population.4'In thatcase, the gravityequationpredictsthatthe volume of U.S.
tradewith Chinawill growat approximately16.1percenta year.42Moreover, Chinawill remaina low-wage countryfor the foreseeable future,
even with this rapidgrowth. In 1990, Chinese average wages were an
estimated1.9percentof U.S. wages. Using an estimatedelasticity of the
wage gap with respect to the GDPgap of 1.4, after 10moreyears of rapid
Chinese growth, the Chinese wage will still be only 3.2 percent of the
U.S. wage.
Indiahas laggedbehindChinain openingits economy by nearlya decade. Nonetheless, on the basis of India'sreformssince 1991,there is already a significantexpansion of GDP growth, a jump in foreign direct
investment,andan increasein trade. U.S. investmentin Indiarose from
$53 million in 1988 to more than $240 million in 1993. Total trade increased from $5.4 billion in 1991to $7.2 billionin 1993.Assumingrapid
growth in India in the next decade, as well as substantialliberalization
of foreigndirectinvestment,one could expect a sizable increasein trade
with the United States, with India's exports surely concentratedamong
the less skill-intensivesectors. Suppose, for example, that India's real
per capitaGDP grows by 6 percenta year, populationgrows by 1.8 percent a year, and the shareof TNC-basedtradeincreases by 0.5 percentage point a year. The gravityequationpredictsthat the volume of trade
would grow by 16.8 percenta year. Moreover, there may be a periodof
"catching-up"in the level of tradewith the United States, followingthe
general liberalizationof the Indian tradingsystem, though the gravity
equationdid not suggest that India was a significantnegative outlier in
tradelevels as of 1990.43
41. The predicted population growth rates are taken from the forecasts for population
growth during 1990-2010 in The Economist (1990).
42. In applying the gravity equations, we take a middle range of the estimated coefficients, using an elasticity of trade with respect to population of 0.9, an elasticity of trade
with respect to per capita income of 1.6, and a coefficient on TNC of 3.5. We also assume
that the coefficients on income and population apply for U.S. growth as well as partner
country growth.
43. When we estimated the gravity equation with a dummy variable for India, the variable was statistically insignificant, suggesting that Indian trade was not unusually small
given per capita GNP, distance, and the absence of TNC-based trade.
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A third area in which U.S. trade might expand dramaticallyis with
the formersocialisteconomies. In the gravityequation,the dummyvariable for these countrieshas an estimatedcoefficientof about - 2.2, suggesting that the volume of trade is currentlyaroundone-ninthof what
would be expected on the basis of income, population, and distance
[exp(2.2) = 9.03]." If we assume that marketreformswill eliminatethis
discrepancy,tradevolumes could rise ninefoldin the comingyears even
without any changes in income levels or foreign direct investment. Of
course, since these countriesare also likely to grow and receive foreign
direct investment, the increase in trade volumes could be even larger.
Since 1990,tradebetween the United States and the countriesin transition has been $5.2 billion, or 0.7 percentof total U.S. trade;otherthings
equal, a ninefold increase would raise the share of the former socialist
countriesto about 6 percentof U.S. trade. Most of these countriescurrently have wages of 5-10 percent of U.S. wages, and they are likely to
remainbelow 25 percentof U.S. wages for the comingdecade.
A fourtharea where we mightexpect significantincreases of tradeis
with Mexico. As with India, the gravityequationdoes not suggest that
tradewith Mexico is unusuallylow, controllingfor other structuralfeatures. Nonetheless, we would still expect tradeto increase on the basis
of overallMexicangrowthanda significantincreasein the shareof U.S. MexicantradewithinTNCs as a resultof NAFTA. Supposethatthe proportionof TNC-basedtradebetween the United States andMexico rises
from 30 percent in 1990to 42 percent, which was the proportionwith
Canadain 1990. Since the TNC variablehas an estimatedcoefficient of
around3.4 in the gravityequation,we wouldpredictan increasein U.S.Mexican trade volume equal to exp[(0.42-0.30)3.4] - 1 = 0.50, or 50
percenton this account alone.
To go furtherthan these observationsrequiresa dynamic structural
trademodel, which is beyond the scope of the present paper. Nonetheless, even these cursoryobservationssuggestthe likelihoodof considerable structuralchangeaheadin U.S. tradepatterns.The pace of internationalizationis likely to be as intensive in the next decade as it has been
duringthe past 15years.
Oneimportantareafor futureresearchis the likelihoodof majorinternationalizationof the service sector, since this would have furtherim44. The countries covered by this variable in the gravity equation include Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, Romania, the Soviet Union, and Yugoslavia.
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Table 21. Changing Structure of U.S. Trade, 1978 and 1990
Percent of GDP

Tradecategoty

1978

1990

Exports
Merchandise
Manufacturing
Services
Transfers under U.S. military agency
sales contracts
Travel
Passenger fares
Other transportation
Royalties and license fees
Other private services
U.S. government miscellaneous services
Income receipts on U.S. assets abroad
Direct investment receipts
Other private receipts
U.S. government receipts

9.90
6.36
4.82
1.59

11.77
7.02
5.78
2.40

0.35
0.32
0.07
0.36
0.26
0.19
0.03
1.99
1.19
0.72
0.08

0.18
0.73
0.22
0.40
0.28
0.58
0.12
2.34
0.98
1.18
0.18

Imports
Merchandise
Manufacturing
Services
Direct defense expenditures
Travel
Passenger fares
Other transportation
Royalties and license fees
Other private services
U.S. government miscellaneous services
Income payments on foreign assets
in the U.S.
Direct investment payments
Other private payments
U.S. government payments

10.27
7.96
5.38
1.42
0.32
0.38
0.13
0.38
0.03
0.11
0.07

13.03
8.97
7.35
1.93
0.31
0.70
0.16
0.42
0.04
0.25
0.04

0.98
0.18
0.41
0.39

2.13
0.03
1.42
0.68

Source: Authors' calculations based on Data Resources, Inc. data file; U.S. Bureau of the Census as described
in appendix A; and Bach (1980, 1992).

portantimplicationsfor U.S. employmentand wage patterns.We see in
table 21 that services accounted for 20 percent of total U.S. exports of
goods and services in 1990and 15 percent of total imports. Most of this
was tourism,passengerfares, and other transportation,thoughinternationallytradedbusiness services ("otherprivate services")reached $32
billionin 1990,or more than 10 percentof manufacturingexports. Such
services were only 3.9 percentof manufacturingexports in 1978.
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Tradein business services shouldgrow rapidlyin the future,because
of the liberalizationof services trade and increasingtechnological opportunities.45Internationallytraded services include insurance, banking, engineeringand construction, computer services, tradinghouses,
accountancy, and advertising. It is usually assumed that the United
States has a significanttechnologicallead in producerservices, but, as
in manufacturing,there is likely to be an increase in both importsand
exports of such services accordingto skill intensity. Already, a considerableamountof computerprogrammingis subcontractedto low-wage
countries(such as the case of Bangalore,India, which is now the center
of significantamounts of data processing for transnationalcorporations). Growingtrade in services could therefore add another importinducedwideningin income distribution.
Conclusions
We have seen that U.S. trade with developing countries has grown
markedlyover the past 15 years and that such trade is broadlycharacterized by the patterns suggested by the Heckscher-Ohlin-Samuelson
theory:the United States exports skill-intensivegoods and importsless
skill-intensivegoods. The increased trade with East Asia, Brazil, and
Mexico since 1978 has accentuated these patterns. As a result of increased internationalization,employmenthas declined sharplyin lowskill sectors and has increased in high-skill sectors. In addition, the
increasedtradehas contributedto fallingrelative prices of less skill-intensive goods and to the growing inequalityof earningsbetween lowskilledand high-skilledworkers, althoughthe weight of the tradeeffect
is uncertain.
The United States already responds to the pressures of HOS-type
tradeby offeringmodest levels of trade protectionto low-skill sectors.
Some of this protectionwill be diminishedin the futureas a resultof the
new UruguayRound, as the Multi-FiberArrangementis phased out. In
addition,increasedtradewith the developingcountriesis likely to exacerbatesome of the observed trends. While increasedtradewith the developing countriesis in the best overall interests of the U.S. economy
and is vital for the futureeconomic growthof the developingcountries,
45. United Nations (1992, 1993) and Landesmann and Petit (1992).
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the dislocationsto low-wage manufacturingworkersdeserve continued
policy attention. The Clintonadministration'scall for programsof enhancedjob trainingandassistanceinjob relocationwould seem to represent importantpolicy initiativesin the face of the continuinginternationalizationof the economy.

APPENDIX

A

Data
APPENDIX describes data sources. A full description of data
sources and methodsis availableon requestfromthe authors.

THIS

Trade Data

Our importdata are importsfor consumptionat the customs value,
usuallythe foreignportvalue. Ourexportdataare domestic exports valued at free alongsideship value, the U.S. borderprice. All ourtradedata
are compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Departmentof Commerce. Data from 1989to 1992come from data files on CD-ROMfrom
the U.S. Bureauof the Census, entitled U.S. ImportsHistory: Historical Survey, 1989-92, and U.S. Exports History: Historical Survey,
1989-92.Data from 1978to 1985come fromthe InternationalTradeAdministration'sCOMPROmainframecomputer system via the Census
Bureau'sForeignTradeDivision, TradeData Services Branch.
We were not able to locate sources for machine-readabletrade data
by three-digitindustryand partnercountry for years before 1978. The
U.S. Bureau of the Census provides official printed reports showing
tradeby countryand disaggregatedcommoditycode at least as far back
as 1964,and tradeby world area (approximatelyeight world areas) and
disaggregatedeight-digitSIC-basedproductcodes as farback as 1965.46
However, time constraintsprevented us from using them to generate
trade by country and industry, which would have had to be done by
hand.
46. U.S. Bureau of the Census (1978).
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Trade data are originallycollected by detailed commodity number
and are not directlycomparablewith industrydata, such as shipments,
value-added, and employment, which are collected by SIC. Concordances exist, however, for differentclassificationsystems. Our COMPRO data was concorded by the Census Bureau. We concorded the
1989-92datausing concordanceson the CD-ROMs.
The files that show correspondencesbetween tariffcodes and industry codes do not use the actual SIC codes but SIC-based codes. This
means that a specific SIC code used for trade data may actually be a
combinationof several SIC codes, or only part of one SIC code. We
were informed that there is no documentationshowing specific SIC
combinationsused on the COMPROsystem andthe CD-ROMsbut that,
with trivial differences, the combinationswere close to those listed in
the Census Bureau publication U.S. Commodity Exports and Imports

as Related to Output.To minimizeerrorandmaximizeindustryvariability, we used the SIC-basedcodes at the three-digitlevel to linktradedata
to industrydata. We furtherreapportionedandcombinedsome of industries, givingus a total of 131industriesratherthanthe 143thatappearin
the full SIC system.
All of ourtradeandindustrydataare reportedon the basis of the 1972
revision to the SIC system. There was a minor revision in 1977 and a
majorrevision in 1987.47Ourtradedatafor 1989-92were initiallyclassified by the 1987SIC-basedcodes, and we translatedthem into the 1972
SIC codes using the bridge tables (tables l.C-l and 1.C-2) in the 1991
data file of the 1987Census of Manufacturersfrom the U.S. Bureauof
the Census. These tables show how variablessuch as value of shipments
andemploymentfor 1987-codedindustriesare derivedfrom 1972-coded
industriesfor the year 1987. We used the value of shipmentsratios in
apportioningimportsand exports. We have also used some trade data
for 1960fromthe United Nations.48
Industry Data

Most of our industrydata from 1958to 1989come from the NBER
productivitydata set, which itself extends the SRI-PennManufacturing
47. U.S. Office of Management and Budget (1972, 1987) and U.S. Office of Federal
Statistical Policy and Standards (1978).
48. United Nations (1961).
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data set.49Using the Annual Survey of Manufactures(for 1990 and
1991)50
and a 1993data file from the U.S. Bureauof Economic Analysis
(BEA) entitled SIC ManufacturingEstablishmentShipmentsby FourDigit Industry,we extended the data set for the variablesemployment,
productionworkers, payroll, productionworker wages, value-added,
value of shipments,and real output through1991.We redefinedthe industries of the 1990and 1991data accordingto the 1972SIC codes the
same way we redefinedthe tradedata. In a few cases, we needed to impute datawhen they were suppressedfor reasons of confidentiality.The
full data set is now being extendedby Eric J. Bartelsmanat the Boardof
Governors of the Federal Reserve System. Our industry data before
1958 come from the Annual Survey of Manufactures 1959 and 1960.51

Capitaland laborsharesfor 1978were computedusingtotal compensationfiguresfromtable 5 of the 1979AnnualSurveyof Manufactures.52
We used the 1979survey ratherthan the 1978survey to capturerevised
figures.
The AnnualSurveyof Manufacturesdoes not breakdown compensation by productionworkersand nonproductionworkers.We dividedtotal compensationbetween these two groupsusingthe ratioof production
wages to nonproductionwages. The shareof productionworkersis productionworkercompensationdividedby value-added;the shareof nonproductionworkersis nonproductionworkerpayrolldivided by valueadded; and capital share is one minus total compensation divided by
value-added.
The best source we could findfor researchand developmentwas the
U.S. Federal Trade Commission's annual, but now discontinued,Annual Line of Business Report, brought to our attention by F. M. Scherer

at the Kennedy School, HarvardUniversity. The last reportwas issued
in 1985for the year 1977.Ourfiguresfor researchand developmentare
the ratio of the cost of company R&D to total sales and transfers.The
cost of company R&D is the researchand developmentattributedto a
specificline of business paid by companymoney. Total sales and transfers are the total sales and transfersattributedto that line of business.
Because of the classificationsystem used in the FederalTradeCommissionreport,we had to furtheraggregatea few of our industrieswhen
49.
50.
51.
52.

Abowd (1991), Gray (1987, 1989, and 1992); and Andrews and Zabala (1984).
U.S. Bureau of the Census (1992a, 1992b).
U.S. Bureau of the Census (1962).
U.S. Bureau of the Census (1981).
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using the R&D data. When combined with the trade data, the full data
set that included R&D had 122 three-digit industries. We used this 122industry data set only in analyses involving R&D.
Per Capita Income
We divided countries into developing and developed countries according to the World Bank's 1979 classification.53 We classified as
"developing" countries all those listed as low- and middle-income countries by the World Bank. We classified as "developed" countries all
those listed as industrialized. Our classifications created four anomalies.
Spain and Portugal were classified as developing countries, while
Czechoslovakia and the German Democratic Republic were classified as
developed countries.
Countries that either did not exist in 1979 or were not listed in the 1979
report were classified according to their listing in 1993.54 A number of
countries had trade data but did not appear in either World Bank list and
were classified according to our best guess as to where they should fit.
Wage Data
The wage ratio used in the paper is the local monthly manufacturing
wage divided by the U.S. monthly manufacturing wage. We computed
these wages from data from the International Labour Office.55 We left
the monthly figures as they were.
We multiplied weekly figures by 4.33 and daily figures by 6 and then
by 4.33. For hourly figures, we referred to the "Hours of Work per Week
in Manufacturing" table in various issues of the Year Books of Labour
Statistics.56

We then converted country wage rates in local currency to U.S. currency using the IMF's "rf" exchange rate from International Financial
Statistics. We enlarged the data set further by imputing wages using the
53. World Bank (1979).
54. World Bank (1993).
55. International Labour Office (1966,1978,1983, and 1993). Wage data for 1990,1980,
1978, and 1970 are from table 17, "Wages in Manufacturing," in the 1978, 1983, and 1993
Year Book of LabolurStatistics. For 1960, they are from table 19, "Wages in Manufacturing," in the 1966 year book.
56. See table 12 in the 1993, 1983, and 1978 year books, and table 13 in the 1966 year
book.
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Penn-WorldTables Mark 5.5 (also known as the Summers-Heston
data).57We regressed the log of the local-to-U.S. wage ratio on the log
of the ratio of local-to-U.S. real per capita GDPs (chain index; the
RGDPCHvariable)and then imputedmissing wages using the regression results.58
Data on Transnational Corporations

Data for foreign direct investment come from U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis.59Although the years we focused on were 1978 and
1990, we had to use 1977foreign direct investment data in lieu of 1978
because the annual series did not start until 1983. The data closest to
1978were the figures appearingin a 1977benchmarkreport. We used
revised 1990figuresfor 1990trade. Our trade data are importsand exports between the United States and nonbankmajority-ownedaffiliates
of nonbankU.S. parents.
The listed countrieshad either a dollartotal for exports and imports,
an asterisk(signifyinga dollartotal of less than$500,000),or a D (meaning the data were suppressed to maintainconfidentiality).We substituted $250,000whenever an asteriskappeared.We treateda D as missing data, althoughin some analyses (noted in the text) we substituteda
zero whenever a D appearedor when the country was not listed in the
data.
In several cases, we imputed exports or imports when the country
had datafor one type of TNC variablebut not the one we used.
Data for Gravity Equations

In additionto the data described in other sections of this appendix,
the gravityequationsincludedcountrypopulationsand air distances to
Chicago.Populationfiguresare fromPenn-WorldTables Mark5.5. Distances are straight-lineairdistancein statutemilesfromthe countrycapital to Chicago.60In a few cases, we did not use the currentcapitalcity.
57. The Penn-World tables are described in Summers and Heston (1991).
58. Chinese wages come from the State Statistical Bureau of the People's Republic of
China (1992, table T4.32). We used the annual wage for state-owned units and divided
by 12.
59. U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (1981, 1991a).
60. Fitzpatrick and Modlin (1986).
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Input-Output Tables

Our 1987 input-outputmatrix is taken from the Survey of Current
Business, April 1992,table 5. The actualtable came froma datafile published by the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis entitled 1987Annual
Input-OutputAccounts.
The input-outputtables are coded accordingto two-digitand six-digit
codes fromthe Bureauof Economic Analysis. The 1982benchmarkaccounts have a concordancebetween these codes and SIC codes, which
we used to link the tables to our tradeand manufacturingdata, convertingall our SIC-codedindustriesinto BEA-codedindustries.61As a result
of combinationspreviouslymade because of datalimitations,we had to
combinetwo industriesso that our input-outputdata set consisted of 51
two-digitmanufacturingindustries,ratherthanthe 52 listed in the table.
U.S. International Transactions and GDP

Except for manufacturingtrade, all statistics on U.S. international
transactionsin table 19arefromworkdone by ChristopherBach.62GDP
figuresfor this table andthroughoutthe paperare fromData Resources,
Inc., whichreportsdatafromthe U.S. NationalIncomeandProductAccounts.
Levels of Protection

Data on tariffsand quotas come from the InternationalTrade Commission and one of its staff members,Joseph E. Flynn of the Office of
Economics.63Flynn provided data compiled from official statistics of
the Departmentof Commerceon the customs value, the dutiablevalue,
and the calculatedduties collected for importsby four-digitSIC-based
industryfor variousyears. We transformedthese datathe same way we
transformedall other tradedata, aggregatingby three-digitindustryand
convertingto 1972SIC codes.
61. U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (1991b).
62. For 1990, data are from Bach (1992, table 1, p. 75). For 1978, data are from Bach
(1980, table 1, p. 54).
63. U.S. International Trade Commission (1993) and personal correspondence with
Joseph E. Flynn.
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Our data on tariff equivalents of quotas in 1991 refer specifically to
industries covered in 1991 by the Arrangement Regarding International
Trade in Textiles, also known as the Multi-Fiber Arrangement (MFA),
the Voluntary Restraint Agreements (VRAs) on machine tools and steel,
and the Voluntary Export Restraint (VER) on automobiles.64
We could find no single source of tariff-equivalent measures for quotas and other barriers for the United States in 1978, and so followed the
research of Gary Hufbauer, Diane Berliner, and Kimberly Ann Elliott
to make educated best guesses about what these might be.65Specifically,
we quantified orderly marketing agreements, the trigger price mechanism for steel, the Multi-Fiber Arrangement, and any other quotas that
were in effect during or around 1978, using the line-item "induced increase" in the price of the imported product from the "Quantitative Profile" by Hufbauer, Berliner, and Elliott. Our tariff equivalents are actually the percentage price increase imputed by various studies to an
imported product as a result of some type of extra trade barrier.
Hufbauer and others, in their case studies of industries, did not identify the industries by SIC code. We therefore attributed the tariff equivalents to our best guess as to the most applicable industry.

International Prices
Import price indexes by industry come from a data file from the Bureau of Labor Statistics and are reported as quarterly changes. We thank
Robert Lawrence and Matthew Slaughter for giving us these data, which
they used in their 1993 study. We use the annual average of these quarterly changes in our analysis.

Skill Data
David R. Howell and Edward N. Wolff have developed skill indexes
for different occupations and industries.66 We thank Howell of the New
64. Industries covered by the MFA and the machine tool VRA were identified in U.S.
International Trade Commission (1993). We identified the industries covered by the steel
VRA and the automobile VER through personal communication with the commission.
65. Hufbauer, Berliner, and Elliott (1986).
66. See Howell and Wolff (1991a, 1991b, 1991c, and 1992) and their data appendix.
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School for Social Research for sendingus the data for 1960, 1970, and
1980andFredericPryorof Swarthmorefor alertingus to theirexistence.
The data have skill rankingson a variety of scales for 64 differentindustries, of which 36 are manufacturing.These are coded by the 1970
Census of Populationindustryclassifications.67 The Census Bureaualso
shows how these codes are related to the 1967version of the Standard
IndustrialClassification.
Since ourdatawere based on the 1972SIC revision, we use the bridge
tablesin the 1972Census of Manufacturesto makethe two datasets consistent.68

APPENDIX

B

Skill Classification
singleagreed-uponmethodof identifyingworkersas either
skilledor unskilled.Followingwork by Berman,Bound, and Griliches,
and by Lawrenceand Slaughter,we identify nonproductionworkersas
skilled and productionworkersas unskilled.69While objectionsmay be
raised to this approach(Leamer being an example), the breakdownis
most naturalto our data set, and we believe there are good reasons to
classify industryskill levels based on the share of each kind of worker
an industryemploys.70
Skills may be based on education, training,or time on the job, and
the literaturedealingwith worker skills often looks at educationor the
distinctionbetween white-collarand blue-collarlabor. The AnnualSurvey of Manufactures,the source of most of the industrydataused in this
paper, disaggregatesworkersinto productionworkers and nonproduction workers.
Berman,Bound, and Grilichesshow a tight fit between the percentage of white-collarworkersin manufacturingandthe percentageof nonproductionworkers in manufacturingfor three different years. They

THERE IS NO

67.
68.
69.
70.

U.S. Bureau of the Census (1971).
U.S. Bureau of the Census (1976).
Berman, Bound, and Griliches (1994) and Lawrence and Slaughter (1993).
Leamer (1994).
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Table Bi. Data on Wage Differentials from Research by Murphy and Welch
and from the Annual Survey of Manufactures (ASM)a
Ratio

Year

Murphyand
Welchdatab

ASM
datac

1964
1969
1974
1979
1984
1989

1.43
1.44
1.41
1.37
1.44
1.58

1.52
1.58
1.55
1.53
1.57
1.65

Source: Murphy and Welch (1992) and the Annual Survey of Manufactures (various years).
a. Regressing the ASM data on the Murphy and Welch data gave a coefficient of 0.60 with a t-statistic of 4.48,
significant at the 0.05 level, and an adjusted R2 of 0.79.
b. The Murphy and Welch data show the ratio of hourly wages for college-educated workers at all experience
levels divided by the hourly wages for high school-educated workers at all experience levels.
c. The ASM data show the ratio of annual per capita nonproduction worker payroll to annual per capita production
worker wages.

also reporta tight fit between educationalattainmentand the survey's
categories of workers.71

This fitbetween the productionandnonproductioncategoriesandeducationaland occupationalcategories can be found in other data. Murphy and Welch show the ratio of hourly wages of college graduatesto
those of high school graduatesfor selected years and levels of work experience.72The trendfor workersaggregatedby all levels of experience
tracks the differentialfound in the Annual Survey of Manufactures
between per capita nonproductionpayroll and production wages, as
shown in table B1. This relationshipdoes not fit well, however, when
the survey data are comparedwith differentialsfor differentexperience
groups.
Data fromresearchby Davis and Haltiwangeralso supportthe use of
the survey categories.7 They reportthe distributionof hoursworkedin
manufacturingby educationalcategoryfor seven differentperiods. We
have regroupedtheir data into two educationalcategories and compare
their numberswith the distributionof productionand nonproduction
workersin the AnnualSurveyof Manufacturesdata.The trendsare very
close, as shown in table B2.
While the standarddata sets do not break down employmenton the
basis of specificallyidentifiedskills, Howell and Wolff have developed
71. Berman, Bound, and Griliches (1994, tables 1-2).
72. Murphy and Welch (1992, table 5, p. 300).
73. Davis and Haltiwanger (1991), especially appendix table 1.
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Table B2. Share of Hours Worked by Education Group and Share of Employment
among Production and Nonproduction Workers

Percentage
Share by educationa

Share by worker groupb

Years

High school

College

Production

Nonproduction

1967-69
1970-72
1973-75
1976-78
1979-81
1982-84
1985-87

79.68
79.16
76.03
73.65
71.48
67.94
64.75

20.32
20.84
23.97
26.35
28.51
32.06
35.25

75.26
74.36
74.46
73.90
72.39
69.95
69.19

24.74
25.64
25.54
26.10
27.61
30.05
30.81

Sources: Shares by educational group are from Davis and Haltiwanger (1991). Shares by worker group are from
ASM data from the NBER Productivity data set.
a. High school-educated workers include those who do not have a high school degree, as well as those with a
high school degree. College-educated workers include those with some college but no degree, as well as those with
a college degree. The percentage figures are for share of hours worked.
b. The percentage figures are for the share of employees in each group.

a sophisticatedsystem of skill indexes linkedto differentindustriesand
occupational categories.74Their categories include cognitive skills,
measuredby a substantivecomplexityindexandgeneraleducationaldevelopment index; interactive skills, measuredby an index; and motor
skills, measuredby an index.75
We linkedthe AnnualSurveyof Manufacturesdatato the Howell and
Wolffindustryclassificationsand then regressedthe ratioof production
workersto totalworkersagainstthe fourHowell andWolffskillindexes.
If the ratio of productionto total workers serves as a useful proxy for
the overall skill level of an industry, we would expect the substantive
complexity and general educational development indexes to be negatively correlatedwith this ratio and the motor skills index to be positively correlatedwithit. As for the interactiveskills index, if one expects
that more skill-intensiveindustriesdemandworkers with more people
and coordinationskills, then this index should be negativelycorrelated
with the ratio. If, however, one expects that relatively low-skill industries need a more supervisory-intensiveapproach to labor relations,
then the index shouldbe positively relatedto the ratio.76Regressionresults are reportedin table B3.
74. HowellandWolff(1991a,1991b,and 1992).FredericPryorhas developedan analogous systemof skillindexes thatcovers more skillsthanthose discussedin the text.
75. These descriptionsarefromHowell andWolff(1991b,p. 488).
76. See HowellandWolff(1992,p. 136).
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TableB3. Regressionsof the Howelland WolffMeasuresfor 1980on 1980Industry
Ratioof ProductionWorkersto Total Workersa
Skill index
Dependent
variable
Workerratio
Constant
AdjustedR2

Complexity
- 4.32**
(-7.57)
6.79**
(16.32)
0.62

General
education

Motor

-2.01**
(-7.35)
4.80**
(24.09)
0.60

0.60
(1.44)
4.93**
(16.22)
0.03

Interactive
2.19**
(7.42)
5. 10**
(23.79)
0.61

Source: Howell and Wolff (undated, 1991a, 1991b, and 1992). See text for details.
a. Results were similar when the skill measures for 1970 were regressed on the 1970 ratio of production workers
to total employees. The number of observations is 36. T-statistics are in parentheses, and two aseterisks (**) indicate
signficance at the 0.01 level.

Results show that the more skilled an industry, as measured by a
lower ratio of productionworkersto total workers, the more likely it is
to have high substantivecomplexity and general educationaldevelopmentrequirements.The motorskills index does not appearto be closely
correlatedwith the employmentmix. And the less skilled an industry,
the morelikely it is to have highinteractiveskills requirements.This last
associationseems to lend supportto Howell and Wolff s contentionthat
more semiskilledoperativesrequiremore intensive supervision.
Clearly,not all nonproductionworkersare skilledand not all production workersare unskilled.77Despite anomalies, it appearsthatthe rela77. Definitionsfrom the 1990Annual Survey of Manufactures(U.S. Bureauof the
Census, 1992a)are as follows.
Nonproductionworkers:"Thoseengagedin factorysupervisionabove the line-supervisor level. It includessales (includingdriversalespersons),sales delivery(highwaytruck
driversandtheirhelpers),advertising,credit,collection, installationandservicingof own
products,clericalandroutineofficefunction,executive, purchasing,financing,legal, personnel (includingcafeteria,medical, etc.), professional,and technicalemployees. Also
establishmentengagedin the
includedare employeeson the payrollof the manufacturing
constructionof majoradditionsor alterationsto the plantand utilizedas a separatework
force"(p. A-1).
Productionworkers:"Workers(upthroughthe line-supervisorlevel) engagedin fabricating, processing, assembling,inspecting,receiving, sorting, handling,packing,warehousing,shipping(butnot delivering),maintenance,repair,janitorialandguardservices,
productdevelopment,auxiliaryproductionfor plant's own use (power plant, etc.), recordkeeping,andotherservicesclosely associatedwiththese productionoperationsat the
level are
establishmentcovered by the report.Employeesabove the working-supervisor
excludedfromthis item"(p. A-1).
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tive use of productionand nonproductionworkersis well relatedto the
relative use of blue-collarand white-collarworkers and to the relative
use of less educated and more educated workers in a variety of instances. Likewise, in England, shares of manualand nonmanualemployment in manufacturingare strongly correlated with educationbased shares,even thoughthe manualcategorymay includesome highly
skilledoperatives,while the nonmanualcategoryincludespossibly lowskilledoffice employees.78Given these relationships,on a firstapproximation, the production-nonproductionratio serves well as a rough
proxy for the generalskill level of an industry.

78. Machin(1994).

Comments
and Discussion
Alan Deardorff: I found the Sachs and Shatz paper very refreshing.I
had occasion last year to read many of the papersthey refer to-in the
literatureon the effects of tradeon wages and employment-and I often
found them difficultto follow. That was not the case here. The paperis
very clearly done and also very informative.It reports on data that I
have not seen before, and I was gratifiedto see that it was supportive,in
termsof the tradepatternsthatwere described,of the Heckscher-OhlinSamuelsontrademodel. In my comment, I will focus on the interpretation of their results, in particularwhether they really answer the question that seems to lie behind this literature:whether recent changes in
U.S. labormarketshave been the result of externalforces acting on the
United States throughinternationaltrade.
The issue, just to restate it, is that the 1980ssaw an increase in U.S.
trade, particularlyimports, and an increase in the relative wage of
skilled labor in the United States comparedwith unskilled labor. The
question is whether these two events are related. Sachs and Shatz answer yes, though they claim for trade only a partialrole in explaining
what happenedin labor markets. I think it quite possible they are correct, but I will arguethattheirformalanalysis, like thatof the laboreconomists who precededthemandwho used essentiallythe samemethodology, does not establishcausation.
The heartof theirsubstantiveanalysis is a calculationof what effects
there would have been on demandfor labor if the amountof trade had
been held constant since 1978relativeto income. They calculate, based
upon this hypotheticalconstructionof trade, the factor content of the
difference between actual and hypothetical trade. This is intended to
show what the demandfor laborin various sectors-and, therefore,for
laborof variouskinds-would have turnedout to be. Thus the question
70
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they ask is what would have happenedto U.S. labormarketsif, starting
in 1978,the United States had used quotas or some other form of trade
restrictionto limit the growthof trade to be no greaterthan the growth
of finaldemand.Since tradedid grow faster than income, the answer is
thatif we had done this, it would have been beneficialto unskilledlabor.
Thatis, hadan increasein protectionpreventedtradefromgrowing,the
demandfor unskilledlabor would have increased relative to skilled labor. This is not surprising,though, and merely reflects a trade pattern
consistentwith the Heckscher-OhlinTheoremand the presumptionthat
the United States is relativelypoorly endowed with unskilledlabor.
Presumably,these effects on the quantitiesof labor demandedhave
implicationsfor wages, althoughthey are not developed in the paper.
This is for good reason, since the connection between changes in labor
demandand wages is more tenuous. Nonetheless, the notion is that this
shift in labor demand away from unskilled labor toward skilled labor
wouldhave raisedthe relativewage of the latter,whichis also consistent
with Heckscher-Ohlintheory, in the formof the Stolper-Samuelsontheorem. Neither is it surprising,in that the calculationimplicitlyfindsthe
effects of an increase in protection.
Indeed, the same conclusions about the effects of "trade"on labor
marketshave been found by a numberof labor economists who use a
similaranalyticaltechnique. This paperuses a new and richer data set
than they did, and it disaggregatestrade with differenttradingpartners
to give a clearer picture of which tradingrelationshipschanged, and
how. But aside from that and a greatercompleteness and clarity to the
exposition, the paperdoes not add muchto the work of the laboreconomists.
And also like the labor economists' contributionsto this literature,
this calculationdoes not really address the question of causality. One
thingthathas botheredme aboutthis literaturefromthe beginningis the
tendencyfor people to ask whethertrade has caused an effect on labor
markets, as though, somehow, trade were exogenous. Indeed, Sachs
and Shatz state explicitly that they view "theincreasedU.S. tradeas an
exogenousforce affectingthe UnitedStates andothereconomies, rather
thanas a result of U.S. macroeconomicpolicies or other U.S.-centered
causes." Yet as a trade economist, I am much more inclinedto explain
tradeon the basis of otherthings,ratherthanjusttake it as a forcingvariable to affect otherpartsof the economy.
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There is a long list of reasons why those two observations-the
increase in U.S. imports and the change in the relative wages of U.S.
labor-could have occurred together. All of these are consistent with
the Heckscher-Ohlin-Samuelson
modelbutpointto differentexogenous
changes, all of which would have had these two effects. Some originate
outside the United States, others inside, and thereforeone cannot use
the coincidence of these two changesas evidence for one or the other. I
will listjust a few of the possibilities.
One is tradeliberalization.The Tokyo Roundof multilateraltradenegotiations,for example, was completedat the end of the 1970sand went
into effect duringthe 1980s. That presumablyled to increased trade,
and, based on the Stolper-Samuelsontheorem, one would expect exactly these effects on relativewages.
Closely relatedto trade liberalization,and also workingon the same
Stolper-Samuelsonlinkage, would be various other things that could
have happenedabroad.The papermentionsforeigntradeliberalization,
somethingthat Adrian Wood also emphasizes, I think appropriately.I
Simple growthof foreign economies abundantin unskilledlaborwould
also have this effect. In both cases, increasedparticipationin worldmarkets by these countrieswould tend to lower the relativeprices, on world
markets, of non-skill-intensive goods, and again this would have the
Stolper-Samuelsoneffects.
But there are also changes that could have occurred at home that
would have had these same effects. The example that has been used by
Lawrenceand Slaughter,and by some others, is some form of technical
progressinside the U.S. economy, althoughnotjust any formof technical progresswill do.2If technicalprogressoccurs only in the skill-intensive sectors and if it is analyzedwithinthe Heckscher-Ohlin-Samuelson
framework,it would cause an increase in tradeand a rise in the relative
wage of skilledlabor.
Thereare also otherchangesin the U.S. economy thatcould have had
similareffects. One would be the mirrorimage of the sector-specific
technical progressjust mentioned:a decline in the technology, within
the United States, in the non-skill-intensivesectors. Anotherwould be
an increase in overall spendingrelative to income, and the consequent
1. Wood (1994).
2. Lawrence and Slaughter (1993).
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worseningof the trade balance, which would increase demandfor nontradedgoods and requirethat more tradedgoods be sourcedabroad.In
this last example, if nontradedgoods are skill intensive, then it will increase both importsand the skill differential.
The point is that many exogenous changes, some originatingabroad
and others at home, could have caused the observed changes in trade
andwages. The analysisof factorcontent does not help to sort themout.
Any or all of them could have contributedto the changes and the factor
contentanalysiswould be unaffected.Yes, it is no doubttruethat if protection had been used to prevent trade from growing, U.S. unskilled
workers would have benefited. But-to take two of the above examples-this is just as trueif the increasedtradewere the resultof domestic
U.S. technical progress as if it were due to trade liberalization.In the
latter case, one might reasonablyhave attributedthe losses of the unskilledworkersto trade. But in the formercase, the losses are primarily
due to technology, and the role of tradeis only thattradepolicy could in
principlehave been used to preventthem.
Therefore, while the factor content analysis in the Sachs and Shatz
paperdoes considerablyimprovethe renderingof the laboreconomists'
approachto this problem,it still fails to addressthe questionof whether
the ultimatesource of these changes is to be found at home or abroad.
However, the authorsdo addressthis issue at severalpoints in the paper
outside of theirformalanalysis, and they make some useful points.
They argue,for example, thatbecause the increasedtradewith developing countries was concentratedwith nine tradingpartners, it is unlikely thatthe increasecould have been due to changesinsidethe United
States. Althoughthat argumentis plausible, I can also imaginea shift
withinthe developedworldthatwould have providedprecisely the market opportunitiesfor a smallgroupof developingcountrieswhose comparativeadvantagesand institutionswere poised to take advantageof
them.
They also arguethat it is difficultto construct an explanationof observedtradeandwages in termsof technologicalchangethatis also consistentwith otherdata, includingfactorintensitiesandmeasurementsof
total factor productivity.That may be true, but their analysis of these
issues is sketchy at best and seems meantas background.
The authors do deal more fully with a key question that had been
raisedby Bhagwatiand by Lawrenceand Slaughter,both of whom ob-
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served that the relative prices of non-skill-intensive goods on world
marketshadrisenover the period, contraryto whatwould be neededfor
a Stolper-Samuelsonexplanationof the dropin unskilledwages.3Sachs
and Shatzfindthe Lawrenceand Slaughterdataunconvincing,and they
providetheir own analysis from a differentsource. As I understandit,
Sachs and Shatzget the opposite conclusionaboutprices, but only after
dummyingout the computersector, which appearedto be an outlier. I
findthis unconvincing,however, since it is precisely the computersector that lies at the heart of some technologicalexplanationsof how the
1980sdifferedfromprecedingdecades.
In the end, I can only wish that Sachs and Shatz had devoted less attention to repeatingand improvingthe factor content analysis of their
predecessors. In effect, it only shows that greater protection in the
United States would have benefitedunskilledlabor. I would have preferredto see them take on more systematicallythe quantificationof the
exogenous changes that might have driven events in the 1980s. These
would include both developing country growth and liberalizationand
developed country(or world)technologicalchange. They mightalso include the capitalflows they mentionand the change in aggregatespending I mention.The results of such an analysis mightwell be the same as
theiroriginalones-that changesabroadhave contributedto something
like half of the changes in employmentand wages that have been observed in the United States. But I would have more confidence in this
conclusion if it had been addressedmore directly.

Robert E. Hall: In this paper, the authors conclude that trade expansion has been one factor-probably not too large a factor-in the adverse experience of blue-collarworkersin the United States since 1980.
The conclusionis in line with commonsense, given thatthe tradingpartners with the most growth in trade have a great many people ready to
workwith theirhandsandrelativelyfew able to competewiththe knowledge and coordinationworkerswho populatethe upperend of the U.S.
wage distribution.The conclusion supportsthe consensus of a largeliteraturein labor economics over the past few years. Although the authors see this paperas puttingmore emphasison tradeexpansionas an
3. Bhagwati (1991) and Lawrence and Slaughter (1993).
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explanationof widening skill differentialsin U.S. wages than do the
writingsof some prominenttrade economists, includingJagdishBhagwati, PaulKrugman,andRobertLawrence,the differenceis subtle. The
authorsagreewith theircolleagues thattradeexpansionis not the major
factor in skill differentials,but they arguethat expansionis more thana
footnote.
A largeliteratureon the sources of the wideningof the wage distribution in the United States over the past 15 years has generallyconcluded
thatbiasedtechnicalchangeis the principalfactor. Apartfromthe possible influence of trade expansion, the other candidate would be an increase in the supply of unskilledworkers. Little evidence supportsthe
supplyhypothesis;the trendtowarda more highlyeducatedlaborforce
has continuedjust as stronglyin the past 15years as before. Andthe idea
that the quality of education is a factor is pretty much refuted by the
findingthat older, less educatedworkershave been amongthe principal
victims of change over the past 15 years. So the hypothesis that technical changehas renderedthe less skilledworkerobsolete seems compelling, thoughit is hardto finddirectevidence in its support.
The paper takes the position that "technicalchange that saves unskilledlabor,if it comes in the formjust described,would not be enough
to account for the observed trends in wage inequality."However, the
form of bias in technical change on which their proposition rests is
sharplylimited.Suppose, for example, thata new machinecosting $4 an
hourto operate can do anythingthat an unskilledworkercan do. Then
the wage for unskilledwork must fall to $4 an hour. Althoughthe real
value of the earningsof the unskilledmightnot fall, certainlythe earnings distributionwould widen in this case. Both the strength and the
weakness of the hypothesis of biased technical change is that it can explainany patternof changein relativewages. Thus, the authorshave little basis in theory for assertingthat, besides technical change, "Somethingelse is probablyat work. One of Leamer's candidates,and ours, is
internationaltrade."
Table 11of the paperably demonstratesthe United States' aggressive
specializationin world marketsduringthe period of rapidtrade expansion. The demise of the apparelandfootwear industry(in skill decile 10)
and the expansionof the aircraftindustry(in skill decile 2) are the paradigmsof the paper.
Althoughspecializationin skill-intensivetradableshas continuedre-
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morselessly, the effect withinthe entire U.S. labor marketcannot have
been large, as the calculationsin table 13 show. Even within manufacturing,the effect of trade expansion since 1978has been modest. And
manufacturingis only abouta sixth of the total U.S. economy. The wideningof the wage distributionhas occurredthroughoutthe economy, so
tradecannot be a majorcause. If the manufacturinglabor marketwere
isolated from the rest of the economy, trade expansion effects would
have been limitedto the tradablessector (basicallymanufacturing),contraryto what is observed. Absent isolation, manufacturingis too small
to have much effect on nationalwage patterns.The authorsdisappoint
the reader by their unwillingnessto venture a quantificationof the effects of tradeexpansionon the wage distribution.
Sachs and Shatz disagree with empirical findings reported by
Lawrence and MatthewSlaughteron relative prices. There should not
be any real disagreementon this topic, because all sensible explanations
of the structuralchanges influencingthe U.S. economy over the past 15
years agree that less skill-intensivegoods should have become cheaper
relative to more skill-intensiveones. Plainly this follows from a view
thatthe United States has openedits marketsto goods madein low-wage
countries with unskilled workers. Equally, if technology has found
methodsof productionthat have displacedlow-skilledU.S. workersby
methodsthatare even cheaper,relativeprices shouldhave moved in the
same way. Thus, relativeprice changesare not a watershedissue. Lawrence and Slaughter'sfindingthat skill-intensivegoods have not become
relatively more expensive is simply paradoxical,not supportiveof any
theory of structuralchange. The presentpapertakes anotherlook at the
data and concludes, unremarkably,that the predictionof all theories is
upheld.
The authors mention, but do not pursue, the extra evidence that is
availablefromthe cross-countrystudyof tradeexpansion.The evidence
seems to supporttheirviews strongly.First, wage differentialshave narrowed in previouslylow-wage countries, such as Korea, whose exports
have risen substantially. Second, high-wage countries with managed
trade-Japan and France-have had stable wage differentials.Third,
aggressively free-marketcountries-the United States and Britainhave had wideningdifferentials.
One topic important in the labor economics literature on recent
changes in relative wages gets little attentionhere: the erosion of rents
earned by blue-collarworkers. The 15-yearperiod considered in this
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paper coincides with a remarkabledecline in private sector unionism,
particularlyin industriesmost affected by tradeexpansion.
The paperdocumentsthe majorrole of transnationalcorporationsin
trade expansion. A conspicuous form of increasing specializationhas
occurredwithincorporationsor between closely affiliatedcorporations.
Product design, administration,and marketing occur in the United
States, where workerswho specialize in those activities are abundant,
while actual productionoccurs in Mexico or Malaysia, where workers
who specialize in working with their hands are plentiful and cheap. I
found the summarydata on this point compelling. I learnedlittle more
fromthe detailedgravitymodel. The findingis thatTNC activity is associated with highervolumes of trade between a pair of countries than is
predictedby a simple gravitymodel. All one learnsfrom the estimation
is that the MBAs workingfor the TNCs are better at spottingprofitable
opportunitiesfor internationalspecializationthan is the gravitymodel.
With Chinajust beginningto enter the world economy in a big way,
and India showing signs of doing the same in the coming decade, the
trendtowardgreaterworld specializationwill continuerapidlyinto the
future, the paper argues persuasively. Further atrophy of less skillintensive manufacturingis inevitable in the United States, and further
opportunitieswill develop here for providinghigh-endinputs based on
the superiorproblem-solvingand creative skills of U.S. workers.As the
authorsconclude, maintainingthe flexibilityof the U.S. labormarketin
the face of these structuralchanges is essential.

General Discussion
LawrenceKatz emphasizedthat the authors'estimate of a 7 percent
loss of manufacturingjobs resultingfrom trade is too small to explain
much of the widening pay differentialbetween skilled and unskilled
workers. Given plausibleelasticities of demandfor unskilledworkers,
the loss of perhaps5 percent of manufacturingjobs, which account for
only about 17 percent of total employmentin 1993,could have had real
but modest impact on wage differentials.He arguedfurtherthat even
amonghigh school dropouts,the least skilledgroup,job losses from increasedtradein manufacturingare not big enoughto explainthe extent
of the wideningpay differential.Furthermore,Katz reportedthatthe laboreconomicsliteratureassignedat most a fifthof the increasein educa-
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tionalwage differentialsduringthe 1980sto extinguishingjob rentsfrom
all causes, notjust trade. And althoughexpandingtradeeliminatedjobs
in industriesthat paid rents to low-skilledworkers, tradealso provided
a partialoffset by shiftingsome less educatedworkersinto higher-wage
sectors. GaryBurtlesspointedout that the timingis off for tradeto be a
majorfactor in explaining the widening pay gap. The big increase in
trade occurredin the 1970s, but the pay differentialhas been widening
since 1950,with a break duringthe 1960swhen the differentialshowed
no trend. He also added that although the wage differentialbetween
women and men has declined at every skill level, the skill differential
amongwomen has widenedjust as the skill differentialamongmen has.
Womenat the bottom of the distributionactuallyhave lower real wages
thanin 1973.
William Branson observed that in a country already fully open to
trade, an increase in trade mightaffect employmentin some industries
but should not affect wages because factor prices would alreadybe determinedby worldproductprices. But Susan Collinsobserved that if an
increase in trade is large enough to alter the mix of goods produced
domestically,then wages can be affected too. Thus, trademay have important effects on relative wages in the future as large countries like
Chinaexpandtheirrole in the worldeconomy.
Collinscommendedthe paper'semphasison the need to disaggregate
when discussing trade effects. She noted that even if expandingtrade
has hada modestoveralleffect on U.S. labormarkets,its effect has been
significantfor some industriesand some regions. These differentialeffects help to explain the political difficultiesthat arise in defendingfree
trade, because the benefitsare widely distributedand the losses tend to
be highly concentrated.The regionaleffects, in particular,warrantfurther study.
MartinBaily observed that technologicalchange has to account for
most of the rise in wage inequality,given broadtrends in the data. And
he suggested that technological change may underlie some of what is
typicallythoughtof as tradeeffects on employment.As an example, he
cited the change in Toyota's productiontechnology that sharply lowered costs. The resultingtougherforeigncompetitionforced U.S. automakers to improve their own production technology, leading to job
losses at U.S. firms. The employmenteffects are related to trade, but
theirroot cause is the originaltechnologicalchange in Japanand its influenceon U.S. technology.
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Baily also pointedout that technologicalchange has notjust affected
manufacturingbut also has reduced the relative demandfor unskilled
workers in service sectors, such as airlines, telecommunications,and
banking. However, he raised the possibility that the skill differential
mightsoon stop widening.In recent decades, technologicalchange has
hadits largestnegativeimpacton unskilledworkers.But now, he noted,
thereare some signs, includinglayoff patternsin the past recession, that
technologicalchangemay be helpingfirmseconomize on college graduates and middlemanagers.
GeorgePerryemphasizedthatthe differencebetween the authors'results on relative prices and total factor productivityand Lawrence and
Slaughter'sresults appears sensitive to whether computers are in the
sample of industries. Lawrence and Slaughterreport that with computers includedthe relative prices of productsfrom less skill-intensive
industryrise andrelativeTFP growthin these industriesis slower. Without computers, the effects are reversed. Sachs and Shatz omit computers on the groundsthat their estimatedprice declines are both very
rapidand measuredwith considerableuncertainty,yet they dominate
the results. Lawrence and Slaughterargue that the computerindustry
should have some weight in the calculations, despite the measurement
problems.Perrynoted that it was difficultto choose the correct answer
fromthese conflictingproceduresand results.
Several panel membersemphasizedthe importanceof labor market
institutionsandfeaturesof the laborsupplyin understandingdifferences
in employmentand wage distributionsacross countries. Baily argued
that France would have experienced the same relative wage trends as
Britainand the United States, except for its rigid wage-settinginstitutions. Katz noted that Mexico's recent trade liberalizationwould have
reducedwage differentialsif the forces towardfactorprice equalization
were all that were at work. Inequality,however, has been growingbecause of other changes in the labor market, includinga decline in the
minimumwage anda reductionof "rents"earnedby low-skilledworkers
as industrieswere privatized.He also noted that, in Korea, a rapidlyincreasingsupply of more educated workers helps explain the fall in the
skill differential.
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